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PREFACE 

There is a rich tradition of scholarship on the 

Augustan marriage legislation. Much of it has focussed 

on reconstructing the terms of the laws, the text of which 

has not been preserved. Knowledge of their provisions has 

been developed by painstaking collection an~ interpretation 

of references to an~ occasional quotations from the leg

islation, which are widely scattered through the 1 iterary 

works of contemporary and later writers, through papyr

ological sources, and through a variety of legal sources 

such as the commentaries, textbooks and monographs of 

jurists, the excerpts of jurists· works and imperial 

rescripts collected in the Digesta, and the codes of Justini~n

and Theodosius. Perspicacity and perseverance have largely 

o ve r come the pro b I ems 0 f co r r u p t t ex t s, I a c una e, c han g e sin 

phraseology and the meaning of words in the five centuries 

from the Augustan legislation to the codification of 

Justinian, and the adulteration of the original provisions 

of the laws by subsequent amendments and interpolations. 

The work of several scholars is particularly noteworthy. 

The first major work of the modern period which deals with 

the Augustan legislation is the sixteenth-century compilation 

of sources of Roman civil law by Gothofredus, the Fontes 

luris Civi I is of 1563. In the eighteenth century two notable 
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works of reconstruction were publ ished : Heineccius, Ad 

1e gem luI i a met Pap jam Pop pa e a m (1 72 6) , and Hoffmann, Ad 

legem luliam de adulterii·s coercendis (1752). Heineccius l 

study was amended and supplemented by Van Hall in fnstituator 

di s pu ta t i 0 d e He i ne c c i i mer i tis i n rest i t u ti 0 nem leg i sPa p i ae 

Poppaeae (1828). The work of reconstruetion continued in 

the late nineteenth century. P. J8rs l doctoral dissertation 

of 1882, Ueber das Verhaltnis der lex lulia de maritandis 

or din i bus zur lex. Pap i a Pop pa e a , is still of considerable 

importance for any discussion of the legal and historical 

relationship ~etween the two enactments. Twelve years 

later he brought forth Die Ehegesetze des Augustus. Com

bining careful study of the legal sourees with a thorough 

and erudite examination of the literary evidence, it remains, 

despite its brevity, perhaps the most perspicacious and 

valua~le treatment of the Augustan laws. More recently, 

two works have significantly added to our knowledge of 

their provisions. S. Riccobono's Acta Divi Augustj (1945) 

contains the most complete compilation to date of the legal 

and historieal evidence. Twentieth-century discoveries of 

papyrological sources of evidence are discussed and incor

porated in the body of scholarship by P. Csillag in The 

Augustan Laws on Family Relations (1976). Thanks to the 

contributions of a series of able scholars it has not been 

necessary in the preparation of this thesis to reconstruct 

the legislation1s terms or to establ ish the principal texts. 

Other scholars explore the historical and social 
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signifi~ance of the marriage laws. Th. Mommsen examines 

their pol itical and constitutional impl ications in Romisches 

Staatsrecht (3rd ed., 1887-8) and their effects on Roman 

penal law in Romisches Strafrecht (1899). H. Last, in 

II The Soc i alP 0 lie y 0 f Aug ustu S II i nth e Cam b r i dg e An c Ie n t 

History (1934), discusses the relationship between the 

marriage laws and Augustus' legislation on luxury and the 

manumission of slaves, and examines the place of moral and 

social reform in the political and constitutional settle

ment of the A~gustan principate. J.H. Fichter's doctoral 

dissertation, The Sociological Implications of the lex .Iulia 

et Papia.Poppaea : An Analysis of a Legislative.Technique of 

of Social Control (Harvard, 1947), considers the laws' 

effects on family relationships and on the legal and social 

status of, among others , senators, freed persons and con

cubines. My thesis uses the groundwork laid by these and 

other scholars as a starting point for further study. 

There were two major Augustan enactments on marriage 

and childbearing, the lex lulia de maritandis ordinibus 

of 18B.C. and the lex Papia Poppaea of A.D.9. They 

establ i shed rewards for parenthood and penal ties for cel i bacy 

and childlessness (orbitas). Scholars have long been divided 

on the question of which law first penal ized orbitas, 

primarily because the jurists and legal commentators regularly 

fa i 1 to d i st i ngu ish between the terms of the two 1aws. The 

first chapter of the thesis offers an answer based largely 

on a study of the evidence of the historian Cassius Dio and 
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on an examination of the historical context of the passage 

of the lex Papia Poppaea. 

From a wide range of 1 iterary and legal sources the 

second chapter brings together evidence of the contemporary 

response to the marriage legislation. It examines the level 

of support for and opposition to the laws, and discusses 

some of the more common methods which were used to evade 

their provisions. 

The trend of recent scholarship has been to emphasize 

that the laws were designed to raise the birth-rate and to 

reform sexual morality. On the basis of an examination of 

the t e r ms 0 f the leg i s 1~ t i on and 0 f ref e r en c e s an d all us i on s 

to it in the literature of the Augustan principate, f argue 

in the third chapter that Augustus' goals w~r.more complex. 

The fourth chapter studies the legislation's effects 

on the rights, independence and status of women, a subject 

which has not yet received comprehensive treatment. It 

brings together the pertinent evidence, primarily from 

legal sources such as Gaius, I.nstitutiones, Paulus, Sententiae, 

Ulpianus, Regulae, the Codex fustinianus and the Digesta. 

An appendix reconsiders the question of whether or not 

Augustus held a cura legum et morum (curatorship of laws 

and mo r a 15 ) • 
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INTRODUCTION 

The defeat of Marcus AntonIus and Cleopatra at Actium 

i n 3 lB. C. us he red ina new age - pea c e and the p r inc i pat e . 1 

The triumph of the Caesarian faction marked an end to the 

po lit i cal an d soc i a 1 dis 0 r d e r wh i c h had beg un i n 133 B. C. 

with Tiberius Gracchus' proposals for land redistribution. 

The first century B.C. was characterized largely by struggle 

between optimates and populares for pol itical preeminence. 

The 'Ibest men ll protected thei r vested interests by repression 

and c oe r c ion; the I1me n 0 f t he peo p 1e II, S pur red 0 n by 

individual ism and self-interest, used methods which were 

no less violent. Su 1 las too d for 0 r dera nd s tab i lit y - he 

captured Rome by force and proscribed forty senators and 

1600 equestrians. Claiming that he was championing the 

rights and 1 i bert i es of the Roman peop 1e, Ju 1 ius Caesa r 

invaded Italy. Brutus, the assassin of Caesar, was the 

defender of republ i can i sm and 1 i bertas; 2 yet he 

bled dry Salamis, Macedonia and Lycia. The second tri

umvirate brought the arbitrary brutal ity of Marcus Lepidus, 

Antonius and Octavianus, who could later claim with pride 

that he had raised a private army when he was 19. 3 In 

36 B. C., Le p i d us f ell fro m. power and Ln 35 5ext u 5 P0 mp e ius was 

killed; in 30, Antonius in defeat committed suicide. 
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Octavianus alone was left to rule the Roman world. 

According to hfs own words he returned the res publica 

4to the senate and people of Rome in 28 and 27 B.C. A 

grateful senate, he records, rewarded him with the name 

Augustus. 5 Many scholars view the pol itica1 settlement 

of these years as a carefully contrived sham - monarchy 

bl· . . H fc I k ·In reputcan Instltutlons.owever. 6 f ew 0oaed 

Augustus' contemporaries and probably only those who had 

lost most in the turbulence of the civil wars will have 

been inclined to challenge his claim. The pax Augusta 

offered a welcome respite from the violence and economic 

dislocation precipitated by the narrow-minded pol iticking 

of ambitious men. 

But for men I ike Livy and Horace the restoration of 

the Roman state was not complete without a reafffrmation 

of traditional Roman values, customs and reI igious bel iefs. 

They viewed the pol itical and social unrest of the late 

Republic as a consequence, at least in part, of neglect 

of the gOds,7 instability in the family8 and moral 

degeneration. 9 Augustus seems to have shared their 

sentiments. He vigorously encouraged worship of the 

I 0 traditional state gods. The antiquated Arval B~ethren

recons t ·t u t d 11 Egyp t· r·,tes I·n Rome curta·,led l2 were , e·, Ian 

and no less than eighty-two temples restored by the 

princeps in 28 B.C. alone. 13 He enacted legislation to 

curb 1uxury (I ex sumptuar i a) 14 and three 1aws on marr iage 

and moral ity : the lex luI ia de maritandis ·ordi.·ni·bus 
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( the J u I i an I a w on the mar r i age of t he 0 r de r s), t he I.e x 

lulia de adulteriis coercendis (the Julian law on restrict

ing adulteries), and the lex Papia Poppaea, which took its 

name from the consules suffecti of A.0.9, Marcus Papius 

Mutilus and Quintus Poppaeus Secundus. 15 Thelegislation 

strongly encouraged marriage and childbearing,and pre

scribed a code of moral behavior which closely reflected 

traditional Roman values. 

The m0 s t 1 ike 1y date for the pas sag e 0 f the I e x I ul i a 

de maritandis ordinibus is 18 B.C. Cassius Oio places it 

16in his account of that year. His testimony is corroborated 

by· a sen a tor i aId e cree and by a poe m 0 f H0 r ace. The sen a t us 

con suI tum del udis s ae c u 1a rib us of May 23, 17 B. C. ref e r s 

to those qui 1e ge de mar ita [rid i s 0 r d i ni bus ten e n t u r] . 17 

Horace, in celebrating the secular games of 17 B.C., 

mentions a law on marriage (lex marital which promoted 

18childbearing. We can be less certain about the date of 

the lex lulia de adulteriis coercendis. There may be 

allusions to the law in Book IV of Propertius' Elegies 19 

and in Book IV of Horace's Odes,20 works which were completed 

around 16 and 13 B.C. respectively.21 It can be inferred 

from Dio that the law was passed at the same time as the 

lex lulia de mar.itandis ord.inibus. 22 In discussing the 

recalcItrance of some senators after the lex lulia de 

maritandis ordinibus was enacted, he records that Augustus 

told them that stringent regulations had been laid down 

to curb the ungovernableness of women, probably a refererice 
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to the lex luI ia de adulteri is coercendis. 23 The lex 

PC!l.pja>Pgppa~C!I, which modified the lex Julia de maritandis 

ordinibus, is datable from the names of the consuls who 

passed it. 

Augustus' legislation represents a sharp incr.ase 

in the role of the state in promoting marriage and pro

creation and in regulating moral conduct. Traditionally, 

encouraging marriage and chlldbearlng was the duty of the 

censors, who occasionally levied small fines on un

24married men. The Augustan legislation introduced a 

pervasive system of rewards for parents and harsh penalties 

for the unmarried (caelibes) and for the childless (orbi). 

Before 18 B.C., the family was largely responsible for 

maintaining standards of sexual morality. For 'example, an 

adulterous woman was usual ly punished by banishment beyond 

two hundred miles from Rome on order of a tribunal composed 

of her husband and male relatives. 25 In place of the 

fa mil y I S j uri s d i c t i on Au gu stu s est a b lis he d a s tan din 9 

pub 1 icc ou r t (quae s t i 0 per pet U a) . 

Despite their comprehensive nature the laws do not 

see m to have been s uc c e s s f u l, a t lea s tin t he long t e r m, 

in curbing adultery and raising the birth-rate. Tacitus 

(c.A.D.56 - post A.D.112/l3) remarks on the magna adulteria 

of his age,26 and Juvena1 (c.A.D.55 - post 127), in describing 

the prevalence of a d u 1 t e r y , asks, ubi nunc lex I u 1 i ado r mis? 2 7 

Of the lex PapiaPoppaea Tacitus wrltes : necideoconiugia 

l ·d b·et educationes liberum frequentabantur praeva la orltate. 

xv 
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The Christian apologist Tertullian (c.A.D.l60 - c.24o) 

labels the laws on marriage and childbearing vanissimae. 29 

Nevertheless, the legislation survived, at least in 

part,until the sixth century A.D. Its longevity wa.s 

perhaps due to the revenue which it generated for the state 

property bequeathed to the unmarried and the childless in 

contravention of the laws could be seized by the publ ic 

treasury.30 The laws were revised several times, even 

as early as A.D.20. The emperor Tiberius establ ished a 

committee to redraft the provisions of the lex Papia Poppaea 

which had given rise to the spread of delatores (informers), 

who searched out and prosecuted the illegal acceptance of 

bequests by caelibes and orbi. 3l The senatus consul tum 

Pegasianum of A.D.73 regulated the operation of fideicommissa 

(trusts) by which the unmarried and the childless tried 

•. fto eva d e t h e restrictions on t h"elr rights 0 .Inh'erltance. 32 

The senatus consul tum Tertull ianum of the reign of Hadrian 

(ruled A.D.lI7-38) enhanced the inheritance rights of women 

with chi Idren. 33 A rescript of Marcus Aurel ius (ruled 

A.D.l6l-80) reiterated the Augustan prohibition on marriage 

between persons of senatorial rank and freed persons, actors 

34and actresses. For the laws, the rise of Christianity 

marked the beginning of the end. Celibacy was a virtue in 

Christian teaching and consequently the penalties for the 

unmarried an~ t~echildless were viewed with increasing 

hostility.35 I n A". D. 410, the em pe r 0 r s H0 nor ius and Arc a diu s 

granted the ius trium 1 iberorum (the right to the awards 
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accruing to the parents of three children) toal 1 inhabit

ants of the empire. 36 The Augustan prohibition which 

Marcus Aurel ius had tried to shore up was revoked in 

A.D.522 by Justin I on behalf of his nephew Justinian, 

who wished to marry the actress Theodora. 37 Twelve years 

later Justinian abol ished the penalties for eel ibacy and 

chi Idlessness. 38 
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CHAPTER ONE 

The Relationship between the lex lul ia de

maritandis ordinibus and the lex Papia Poppaea

Augustus legislated rewards for the parents of large 

fami 1 ies and penalties for the unmarried (cael ibes) and the 

married but childless (orbi). Legal historians from Mommsen 

to Csillag have explored many of the political, constitut

ional and social impl ications of the complex system of 

incentives and disabi 1 ities. There has been 1 ittle agree'" 

ment on the relationship between the penalties of the lex 

Jul ia de maritandis ordinibus and those of the lex Papia 

Poppaea; scholars are divided on the questions of which of 

these enactments first punished orbitas (childlessness), 

and whether the lex Papia Poppaea moderated or exacerbated 

t he pen a 1tie s wh i c h had been est a b 1 ish e din 18 B.C. Som e 

argue that the lexlulia de maritandisordinibus punished 

both cael ibes and orbi and that the lexPapia Poppaea mitig

ated the penalties for childlessness; 1 others that orbitas 

was not penal ized until the passage of the lex Papia Poppaea 

... .
P . J .ors, In Die Ehegesetze des Augustus, hypo

the s i zest ha t the 1ex (u 1 i a de mar ita ndis 0 r din i bus pun ish e d 

only cael ibatus (cel ibacy) and that penalties for orbitas 

were added by a law passed in A.D.4, which, for want of a 
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name, he designates the lexcaducaria. This law~ he argues, 

3was then moderated by the lex Papia poppaea. 

Our knowledge of ancient historiography and of the last 

years of the Augustan principate arising from thephilolog

ieal and historical studies of scholars such as F. Millar, 

A Study ofCas~ius Oio, and R. Syme, The Roman Revolution 

and H.istory in Ov.id, warrants a fresh look at the legal 

sources and, particularly, at the 1 iterary sources and the 

historical background of the lex PapiaPoppaea. 

The Legal Sources 

The text of the laws has not been preserved; our know

ledge of them is based almost solely on the commentaries and 

opinions of jurists writing long after their promulgation 

and on the judicial decisions of subsequent emperors. Much 

of the legal evidence is indirect; for example, commentaries 

on the civil law of dowry4 or on the judicial procedure for 

adulteryS contain scattered references. Pieced together, 

they provide a composite but far from complete picture of 

the legislation. A further difficulty is that the jurists 

regularly fail to distinguish between the lex lulia de 

6maritandisordinibus and the lex Papia Poppaea, and treat 

them as a single piece of legislation: Gaius 7 writes of 

the I'l ex lulia et Papia Poppaea l' ; Ulpianus 8 of the "l ex 

luI i a Pap i a v ell; t he Cod ex Ius tin ian u s 9 des i 9 na t est he 1aws 

II I ex I u I i ami s c ell a I I, an d t hey are 0 f t en des c rib e d s imp 1y 

I I 1· . I I lOT h· . . f 1as e 9e s . e J u r }s t 5 are sometimes con f usad ;0 rex·a mp e 
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11 
Celsus attributes to the lex Papia Poppaea the ban on 

marriage between persons of senatorial rank and freed 

persons wh ic h was i mpI em e n ted by the 1ex I u 1 i a de mar i t

d · d"b 12a n,IS 0 r I n IUS • 

Gaius, Institutiones, 2.286 is frequently brought for

ward as proof that the lex Papia Poppaea was the first to 

introduce penalties for orbitas; Csillag contends that it 

" may be accepted as . . set t 1 i ng the dis put ell. 13 Ac co r d 

i n9 to Ga ius , ,caeli bes. . per 1e g.e m I u 1 i a m hereditates 

1e sat a 9u e caR ere proh i b en t u r. 14 5 i mil a r 1y, 0 r b i . per 

legem Pap i am 0 bid , ,q u 0 d 1 i b e r 0 s non habe nt, dim i d i a s partes 

her e d ita tum 1e sat or u ITl que per dun t • 15 Cs ill a gin fer s t hat t he 

lex Papia Poppaea added inheritance disabi 1 ities (dimidias 

par t e s) for 0 r bit 0 tho s e i mpo sed on cae 1 i be s by t he 1ex 

luI ia demaritandis ordinibus. But the passage does not 

prove the absence of penalties for orbitas before the lex 

Papia Poppaea. Gaius says only that per legemPapiam orbi 

lose one half (dimidias partes) of bequests; nothing rules 

ou t the po ss i b iIi t y t hat p ri 0 r to t he 1a w, t hey, ] ike cae 1 i be s , 

lost the wh01 e inheritance or 1egacy. He d.o e s no t, i tis t rue, 

mention penalties for orbitas per legem luliam. But that 

a p pea r s 1e s s .s i gn i f i can,t 'i' f the pas sag e i s vie wed i nit s 

historical context. The present tense of the verb perdo 

(1I1os e ll not "lost ll 
) is a signal that Gaius is writing of the 

penalties for orbi operative in his own time - the second 

century A.D. He had no good reason then to discuss penalties 

introduced by the lex luI ia de maritandis ordinibus if they 
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were in fact superseded by those of the lexPapiaPoppaea. 

Gaius was not an historian; antiquated penalties per legem 

lu1 iam would have been out of place in his commentary on 

the c i v ill aw 0 f the day. The pas sag e is, i nit s elf , 

inconclusive. 

The Literary Sources 

Many scholars, focussing their investigations sola1y 

on the legal texts, have, not surprisingly, despaired of 

16separating the punitive measures of the two laws. Few 

have looked to the 1 iterary sources for he1p1] despite 

• • fT· 18severa 1 pertinent passages in the histories oacltus 

and, particu1ar1Y,of Cassius Dio. 19 Five texts deserve 

d isc us s ion: Ta cit us, Annal e s, 3. 2 5 , and Di 0, Hi s tor i a 

Romana, 54.16.2, 55.2.5, 56.1.2 and 56.10.1. 

Anna1es, 3.25. Tacitus writes of the lex Papia Poppaea: 

r e 1a tum d e i n de mod era nda Pap i a Pop pa e a, . quam 
senior Augustus post lu1ias rogationes incitandis 
cael ibum poenis et augendo aerario sanxerat. 20 

If incitandis cae1ibum po~nis means I'to sharpen the penalties 

of celibacy" (J. Jackson),2l the lex Papia Poppaea clearly 

exacerbated the penalties, at least for caelibes, which 

had been establ ished by the lex lul ia de maritandis ordinibus. 

However this phrase refers to more effective enforcement of the 

existing penalties for the unmarried, not to increased penalties. 

Tacitus l usage of the word poena strongly suggests that it 

22her e mea n s the act 0 f pun ish men t rat her t ha n lip en a 1t y" . 

Study of the context of Anna 1es, 3.25 offers conf i rmat ion. 
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Tacitus had in mind the spread of delatores (informers). 

T~eyreported the illegal acceptance of inheritances and 

bequests by caelibes and orbi,who were then brought to 

trial. If they were convicted, the state confiscated the 

i n he ri tan ceo r .1 ega C y and the del a to r r e c e i vedar e war d 

a portion of the confiscated estate. Thus the rewards for 

delatores frequently resulted in the prosecution of caelibes, 

i . e., theyin ten s i fie d, a t 1e a s tin d ire c t 1y, the pun ish men t 

of the unmarried (incitandis caelibum poenis); elsewhere 

Tacitus writes of the law: multitudo periclitantium 

g1 iscebat, cum omnisdomus de1atorum interpretationibus 

subverteretur. 23 Unfortunately then, the passage is of 

little help in distinguishing the penalties of the laws 

incitandis.c;aelibum poenis does not refer to penalties for 

celibacy and there is no mention of penalties for orbitas. 

Dio, Historia Romana, 54.16.2. In his account of the 

passage 0 f t h e 1exuI 1 •la e marltan IS or Inl us, 10d • d" d"'b 24 D" 

records that Augustus: 

TOCS T£ ayd~oLS xat TaCs avdvopoLS Saput~pa

Ta E~LTL~La E~8Ta~£, xa~ s~~aALV toD t~ y&~ou

xat t~s ttaLoO~OL~a~~~Aa senx£v. 2 5 

He does not mention penalties for orbitas; he indicates only 

that the lex tulia de maritandis ordinibus penalized the 

unmarried (&yd~OLS . . avdvopoLS) and offered rewards for 

the begetting of children (T"S rraLoorroLLas ~~Aa). It can be 

inferred that this law did not penalize the childless. But 

the conclusion must be tentative; argument fr~m silence, i.e. 

that because he does not mention orbi the lex tulia de 
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maritandis ordini·bus therefore did not punish them, is, at 

best, negative evidence. The lack of any reference to such 

penalties may be no more than omission through oversight 

or error. Dio's touch appears less than sure here. Bap~TEpa

Td. ~ltLT~llLa ("more severe penal t i es") is amb i guous and per

haps a mistake: it was a Roman tradition to encourage 

. 26 b .h ave ·d 0 fl' l· penatles1 .marrlageut we no eVlence egis atlve 

for celibacy before the lex lulia de maritandis ordinibus. 

Perhaps he had in mind the fines t rad it i ona 11 y imposed by 

27 28the censors . on men reluctant to marry or it may be that 

the antecedent of Td. ~1tL~~~La is recorded in a lost portion 

of his work. Whatever the ex~lanation, Dio'stestlmony can

not rule out the existence of penalties for orbitas before 

A.D.9. 

Di 0, Hi sto ria Rom a na, 55.2. 5 . In 9 B.C. Drusus, the 

stepson of Augustus, died while campaigning in Germany. By 

way of consolation the senate granted his mother Livia the 

ius triumliberorum (the privilege awarded to parents of 

treeh c h 'ld)I ren - ES,\Tas llnTEpas# Tas TPLS #'
EaEypa~n.

# 29\, TExouaas 

Men and women with fewer than three children who obtained the 

privilege could enjoy the rewards for large families introd

uced by the lex tulia de maritandis ordinibus (Tns ltaLooltoLLas 

&%~al .30 For example, Livia would have gained greater rights 

o fin her ita nc e i nth e est ate s 0 f fr e e dme n . 3 1 The p r i v i leg e 

also freed childless men and women from penalties such as 

inheritance disabil ities. If the latter feature of the ius 

t r i um Ii be r 0 rum was in 0 per a t ion by 9 B. C. i t wo u 1d prove 
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that orbitas was penal ized at that time - there could be no 

exempt Fo n from pe na 1tie sw h i c h did not ex i st. However there 

is no good evidence to suggest that this feature of the 

privilege was in operation. The senate's dispensation could 

not have been intended to exempt Livia from penalties for 

orbitas - she was not childless: even her one surviving 

child Tiberius was sufficient under the law to remove the 

.stigma. 32 Its only purpose then seems to have been to entitle 

her to the rewards of fecundity. Thus it may be that in 9 

B.C. the ius trium 1 iberorum entitled its holders to the 

rewards for large famil ies but did not exempt them from 

penalties for orbitas. Its grant to Livia does not prove 

that orbitas was penal ized by 9 B.C. 

Dio, Historia Romana, 56.1.2. During the triumphal 

games in the forum in early A.D.9 33 members of theequest

rian order 34 deman~ed the repeal of the law ttEP~ T@V ~~TE

The law, unnamed but undoubtedly 

the lex luI iade maritandls ordinibus - the demonstration 

occurred before the lex Papia Poppaea was framed - clearly 

, ')affected the childless (rrEp~ • • ~nTE TEXVOUVTWV • Dio 

includes orbi among the ranks of the protesters - he disting

uishes between the equites who are married (YEya~nx6TE~) and 

those who have children (T{xva lXOV~ES). Would the childless 

have called for the abolition of a law which did not penalize 

them? 

Suetonius 36 corroborates Dio'saccount of the demon

stration: 
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sic quoque abol itionem eius publ ico spectaculo 
pertinaciter postulante equite, accitos Germanici 
liberos receptosque partim ad se partim in patris 
gremium ostentavit, manu vultuque significans ne 
gravarentur imitari iuvenis exemplum. 37 

He provides no date but the presence of Germanicus and his 

children shows that it occurred no earl ier than A.0.7 - his 

38second child Orusus was born in late A.D.7 or early A.D.8. 

Thus Suetonius and Dio probably describe the same event - it 

is unl ikely that the equites twice demanded the repeal of 

the lex luI ia de maritandis ordi.nibus at separate publ ic 

ceremonies between A.D.7 and 9. Further, there are several 

close correspondances between the two accounts: 

abol itionem, .e-€Ct~ STCL,VL,}(LOU~ • . publ ico spectaculo, o~

. postulante equite, and TCoAA~ a~ou6~ • 

pertinaciter. 39 

But if, as Oio's account of the demonstration suggests, 

the lex luI ia de maritandis ordinibus did in fact penal ize 

orbi as well as caelibes, how, if at all, did their penalties 

differ? Dio also provides the answer. 

o i 0, His tor i a Rom a na, 56 • 10 . 1 . In A.D. 9 by the lex 

PaeiaPoppaea Augustus l'increased the rewards for those with 

children and distinguished between caelibes and orbi by 

differentiating their penalties": 

TO~~ ~~V TO TS}(Va gXOUOL, Ta yspa TCpOOSTCnu~nos,

TOO~ 6t ysya~n}(6Ta~ aKO TWV &yuvwv t~ TWV 
STCL,TL,~LWV 6L,a~6p~ 6L,SXWPL,Os.40 

The passage confirms that there were penalties for orbitas 

before the lex Papia Popp.aea, but more importantly, it reveals 

that cae] ibes (TWV ayuvwv) and orbi (TOU~ • 
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It, ere i n f act s i mi 1a r 1y pen ali zed . We know f ro m Ga ius, 2. 2 8 6 

that by the lex lulia de maritandis ordinibus cae1 ibes were 

barred from accept1ng most inheritances and legacies. On 

the basis of Diols testimony we can assume that the lex lulia 

de maritandis ordinibus also prevented orb; from receiving 

most bequests. Gaius records too that by the lex Papia 

Poppaea orbi cou I d accept one ha 1f of a 11 i nher i tances a.nd 

legacies (dimidias partes). The evidence points to one 

conclusion: the lex Papia Poppaea moderated the penalties 

for orbi which had been establ ished by the lex luI ia de 

mar ita ndis 0 r din .. i bus by 9 ran tin g them 9 rea t err i g h t s 0 f 

inheritance (dimidias partes). 

The Historical Argument 

The historical background of the lexPa~ia Poppaea 

notably the civil unrest and military insecurity of the 

years A.D.6-9 - points in the same direction. Pl iny the 

41
Elder paints a dark picture of these years: 

iuncta deinde tot mala, inopia stipendi i, 
rebellio Illyrici, servitorum dilectus, 
iuventutis pen~ria, pestilentia urbis, 
fames I tal iae. 2 

The rebel I ion in Illyricum which began in A.D.6 cut short 

a planned invasion of Bohemia and engaged the full attention 

43of Tiberius for three years. There was alarm in Rome 

Augustus warned that the enemy could be in the city in ten 

days. 44 An acute shortage of manpower (iuventutis penuria) 

forced him to enroll freedmen in the legions for the first 

time;45 he even purchased and manumitted slaves so that they 

46
could be enlisted (servitorum dilectus). He demanded the 
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financial support of senators and equestrians and compelled 

people to furnish freedmen in proportion to their income. 47 

Eve n t ua II y ten of the t wen t y - e i ghtIeg ions were stat ion e d in 

Pannonia; more had not been assembled in a single place since 

.Actlum. 48 

Shortage of food (fames I t a I i a e) , pestilence in Rome 

(pestilentia urbis), and a major fire in A.D.6 fostered unrest 

among the lower social orders - Dio records that they openly 

dis c usse d plans for rev 0 I u t ion. 4 9 The v; g ; Ie s (watchmen) , seven 

thousand in number, were establ ished in A.D.6, ostensibly to 

fight conflagrations, perhaps also to pollee social disturbances. 50 

Dynastic complications undermined Augustus l auctoritas and 

diminished the prestige of the principate. InA.D.7 he had his 

adopted son Agrippa Postumus banished. 51 The reason was Agrippa1s 

alleged ~rutish and depraved character; he m~y also have been 

sacrificed to the rising political star of Tiberius. But Tiberius 

himself was growing old and, perhaps, impatient. In A.D.8 Jul ia, 

the granddaughter of Augustus, was ex i 1ed, off i cia 11 y for 1 i cen

tiousness, possibly for political conspiracy.52 

In A.D.9 the equites vigorously demonstrated against the 

marriage legislation. 53 With his auctoritas weakened and faced 

with civil unrest and with a continuing military crisis, could 

Augustus have risked their further al ienation by introducing 

penalties for orbitas? More 1 ikely, he mitigated the penalties 

i mpo s ed 0 n 0 r biby the I e x I u I i a de mar ita ndis 0 r din i bus i nor de r t 0 

placate those opposed .to the law. The lex Papia Poppaea was 

a concession, directed primarily at the equites, whose support 

in the military crisis was crucial: they constituted the 

major source of army officers,filled many admfnistrative 
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posts and represented a significant reservoir of taxation 

54 revenue. It cannot be objected that moderating the penal

ties for those who failed to produce offspring would have 

worked against Augustus· objective of alleviating the man

power shortage in A.D.6-9 (iuventutis penuria) - its effects 

on the birth rate, if any, would not have shown up until a 

generation after the crisis. Augustus no doubt recognized 

that it might eventually result in a slower rate of popul

at io n growth. But, in light of the I 11y r I a hr e vol t and 

civil unrest, he may well have deemed that less important 

than the immediate concern of fostering support for the 

principate. 

In the same spirit of moderation he granted "the priv

ileges of the ius trium liberorum to the 

A.D.9 55 and allowed some women to inherit 

the lee,OOO sestertfi S6 allowed by the lex 

Vestal Virgins 

more than 

Voconia. S7 

in 

The lex tulia de maritandis ordinibus had obliged women to 

remarry within one year after the death of a husband and 

within six months after a divorce. The lexPapia Poppaea 

al lowed them two years and eighteen months respectively.58 

Augustus also granted cael ibes and orbi a one year exemption 

from the operation of the law so that they could comply with 

its requirements. 59 

This was the settlement of A.D.9. To conciliate the 

equites Augustus mitigated the penalties for orbitas. He 

did not,however, yield without a struggle - through the 

rewards offeredtodelatores he ensured the rigorous enforce
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ment of the penalties which remained. 

Was a law on marriage passed in A.D.4? 

Several scholars, most ably Paul J6rs,60 postulate the 

passage of a marriage law in A.D.4, which, they claim, added 

pen a I tie s for 0 r b i to tho see s tab lis he d for cae 1 i be s by t he 

lex Julia de maritandis ordinibus. To facilitate discussion 

of the law Jors labels it the lex caducaria (the law on 

ownerless property). His thesis is based largely on 

Suetonius, Augu~tus, 34: 

leges retractavit et quasdam ex integro sanxit, 
ut sumptuariam et deadulteriis et de pu~icitia,
de ambitu, de maritandis ordinibus. hanc cum 
a 1 iquanto sever i us quam ceteras emendasset, 
prae tumultu recusantium perferre non potuit 
nisi adempta demum lenitave parte poenarum et 
vacatione trienni data auctisque praemi is. 61 

On the basis of Oio, 56.10.1 he concludes that prior to A.0.9 

cael ibes and orbi were similarly penal ized. But he rejects 

the po s 5 i b iIi t Y that the I ex. luI ia de rna r ita ndis 0 r din i bus 

punished orbitas. Instead, he takes Suetonius' hanc . 

aliquanto severius . . emendasset - he dismisses quam 

ceteras as the gloss of a scribe - as evidence for the 

passage of a revised (emendasset), harsher (severius) version 

of the lex luI ia de maritandis ordinibus (hanc). This new 

law, he posits, was harshe~ because it introduced 

penalties for childlessness. He dates it to A.D.4 on the 

basis of Oio, 56.7.3, part of a speech which Oio attributes 

to Augustus and assigns to the time of the equestrian 

demonstration inA.D.9. Augustus reminded his audience that 
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he had given them a chance to comply with his regulations 

on mar r i age by de I a y i.ng the i rim pIe men tat i on for f i ve yea r s : 

xaL OU6E E~ LauLa ~€VLO~ xaLn~s~~a u~a~, aAAa 
Lb ~£V ~PWLOV LpLa sLn oAa ~po~ ~apacrxsunv

U~LV s6wxa, La 6E 6EULEPOV 6uo.62 

Jars accepts Oiols date for the speech and assumes that the 

vacationes (periods of grace) of first three years (LpLa 

SLn ola) and later two (6uo) applied to the period immediat

ely preceding the speech, i.e. A.0.4-9. He infers that a 

harsh law on marriage must have been passed in A.0.4. 

Citing Gaius, 2.286, he concludes that the lex Papia Poppaea 

moderated this law by allowing orbi to accept one half of 

inheritances and legacies. 

His theory continues to interest scholars - a recently 

publ ished monograph raises again the specter of the lex 

caducaria. 63 Yet his argument rests on a less than circum

spect interpretation of hanc . . emendasset and on an 

uncritical acceptance of Oiols date for the speech of 

Augustus. 

Hanc probably refers to a draft proposal of the lex 

lul ia de maritandis ordinibus, not, as Jars contends, to 

the enacted legislation. It was presumably publ ished in order to 

el icit publ ic opinion; Oio records that Augustus not infreq

uently promulg~ted proposed laws: 

ou ~~VLO~ xat ~clVLa ~6~oyvw~ov&v EVO~O&~TE~,

&AA' ~crL~ ~EV & Hat E~ Lb 6n~6cr~ov xpoe~ELL~E~,
fI " ,,~ ~ " , , ~
o,~w~, av T,t, ~n ap8.cr":l '!~va, ~po~a~wv' Exavop~wcrlil· ~POELPE~ETO

LE ya.p ~dv~' OVTVVOUV crU~SOUAEUE~V ot., EC L{~ L~ a~E~vov

aUTwv E~~voncrE~Ev, xaL ~appnoLav cr~Lcr~ ~oAAnV EVE~S, HaL 
L~va HaL ~ETEypa~E.64
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The practice would not have been an innovation; there were 

precedents under the late Republ ic when proposed laws were 

frequently brought forward for discussion in the senate and 

. 65 0 • 1 1 h d .f or pu b 1 .I c re'a:ct Ion. ccas lona y, c anges were rna e In 

a law aft e r senatorial and public deb ate 66 a nd sometimes 

its author or sponsor was induced to withdraw it. 67 

There is no evidence to support Jars' contention that 

quam ceteras does not belong in the manuscript; emendasset 

appl iesnot only to the lex lul ia de maritand.is ordinihus 

(hanc) but also to the other four laws which Suetonius 

names (ceteras as well as hanc). Suetonius uses emendasset 

to mean the same thing as retractavit; it does not, as Jars 

argues, ref e r t 0 a 1ate r rev i s ion 0 f t hel a w• It appears 

then that Augustus carried out reforms in five areas of law, 

the draft proposal of the lex lul ia de maritandis ordinibus 

( han c) be i ng m0 r e ha r s h t han the 0 the r s (q uam ce t era s) . 

The r igor of the draft proposa 1 (hanc) prec i p i tated 

vigorous protest (tumultus). The tumultus occurred then 

in 18 B.C. Augustus was unable to enact the legislation 

(perferre non potuit) until he had granted concessions: 

he abolished some penalties and mitigated others (adempta . 

1enitave parte poenarum) , increased the rewards (auctis 

praemiis)68 and granted a three year respite from the 

operation of the law (\Jacatio trienni). The vacatio there

fore applied to the period immediately following the passage 

of the lex tulia de maritandis ordinibus, i.e., 18-15 B.C. 69 

Jors dates it to A.D.4-7 on the basis of Augustus ' speech 
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in Dio. An examination of the context of Dio, 56.7.3 revea1s 

that the vacationes which he mentions do not necessarily 

apply to the period immediately preceding the speech. But 

more importantly, it appears 1 ikely that Augustus did not 

even address the equites in A.D.9. 

Suetonius records the equestrian demonstration but not 

the speech attributed to Augustus by Dio. He states else

where, however, that Augustus did read a speech on marriage 

and procreation (de prole augenda), composed by the censor 

71of 131 B.C., Quintus Metellus Macedonicus,70 to the senate. 

Livy72 dates the reading of the speech to 18 B.C., cum de 

maritandisQrdinibus ageret. 73 It is unlikely that Augustus 

del i v ered two s pee c he s r em arka b 1y s i mil a r inc0 n ten t, 0 ne i n 

the senate in 18 B.C. and the other to the equites in A.D.9. 

There was probably only one speech, read by Augustus in the 

senate at the time of the passage of the lex luI ia de 

maritandis ordinibus. Aware of this speech, perhaps from 

Livy, Dio composed his own set speech on marriage and child

bearing, ascribed it to Augustus and placed it in his account 

of A.D.9. His grounds were probably 1 iterary - the equestrian 

demonstration was a suitable setting for presenting such a 

speech in anticipation of his discussion of the lex Papia 

Poppaea. His speeches are unrel iable, both for dating and 

for historical content - the historical standards in this 

genre were not rigorous. 74 Seneca 75 records the conspiracy 

of a certain Cornel ius Cinna;76it can be dated to before 

7 B. C• He adds that Cinna received the consulship after. 

the conspiracy. o i 0, unc e r t a i n 0 fit sdate but a war e 0 f 
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Cinna's consulship in A.D.S, places the conspiracy in A.D.4 

and seizes the opportunity to present a set dialogue between 

Augustus and Livia on the merits of clemency.?? It is a 

I iterary and didactic exercise, almost wholly devoid of 

historical fact - such was the nature of the genre. 

Thus it is unl ikely that Augustus del ivered a speech 

to the equestrians in A.D.9. It is a salient weakness in 

Jars' argument that it reI ies on a speech in Dio. 

There is only tenuous 1 iterary evidence then for the 

passage of a law on marriage in A.D.4. 78 Significantly, 

none of the legal sources records its enactment. 

Conclusion 

The lex lulia demaritandis ordinibus punished both 

cael i bes and orb i. Undoubtedly it was modified between its 

passage in 18 B.C. and the enactment of the lex Papia Poppaea 

in A.D.9. But, contrary to the thesis of P. Jors, no law 

modifying the lex luI ia de maritandis ordinibus was passed 

inA. 0.4. Confronted with opposition to the legislation, with 

civil unrest and with a military crisis in the years A.D.6-9, 

Augustus moderated the pena·lties for orbitas - the lex Pap.i.a 

Poepaea granted orbi. greater rights of inheritance. At the 

same time, the financial rewards promised to delatores as part 

of the lex Papia Poppaea assured its uncompromising appl ication. 
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The Response to the Marriage Legislation 

Few of Augustus' contemporaries escaped the attention 

of his laws on marriage and moral ity. Women between twenty 

and fifty years of age and men between twenty-five and 

sixty were required to be married;l the rigorous code of 

sexual behavior prescribed by the lex I uii a de a d u ] t e r i is 

coercendis appl ied to all except prostitutes, other women 

of low social status and slaves. 2 Drawing on a wide range 

of 1 i tera ry and 1ega I sou rces I have t r i ed to piece together 

a picture of the response to the laws. 3 Specifically, 

this chapter examines the support for and oppos1tion to 

the Augustan reforms, and attempts to identify some of 

the methods employed to evade their provisions. 

The First Attempt at Reform 

Nature and date. Augustus seems to have introduced 

4legislation on marriage between 29 and 27 B.C. Firm 

evidence is lacking. 5 Propertius,6 writing between 28 and 

25 B.C.,] rejoices at the withdrawal of a law which had 

t h rea· ten e d his reI at ion s hip wit h his mi s t res s Cy nth i a 8 : 

gavisaest cette sublatam Cynthia legem, 
qua quondamedicta flemus uterqu~ diu, 

ni nos divideret. 9 

I 7 
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He does not reveal why the law would have forced their 

separation (n in 0 s d i v ide ret). A plausible explanation 

is that it made marriage oblig.atory but did not p.ermit 

lO 
men of rank to marry women of low social status. A 

similar provision was in fact implemented by the lex 

tulia de maritandis ordinibus : men of senatorial rank 

1 1 could not marry freedwomen or actresses. Propertius 

was a bachelor and an equestrian 12 Cynthia was probably 

l3a courtesan. 

The legislation may have included measures to restrict 

adultery and 1 icentiousness. Writing in 28 B.C.~l4Horacel5

urges Augustus refrenare licentiam l6 and depicts Roman 

society as stained by the adultery of wives and the com

plicity of husbands. 17 These were practices attacked in 

l8
18 B.C. by the lex tul ia de adulteri is coercendis. There 

l9are no cither clues to the law's nature. 

There is equally little evidence for its date. 28 B.C. 

seems most likely. Discussing the decline of mos (custom) 

and ius (law) in the late Republ ic, Taci tus remarks that 

in his sixth consulship (28 B.C.) Augustus dedit iura, 

. . . 20 Th f h .qUls .pace et prIncIpe uteremur. e nature 0 t e lura 

cannot be pinned down but the context suggests that they 

may have included legislation on moral ity.2l 

Response. From Propertius ' lex.. . sublata it is 

clear that Augustus· first attempt at reform was abortive. 22 

No surviving sou~ce specifies the cause. G. Will iams argues 

that opposition to the legislation forced its abandonment. 23 
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Such certainty is not warranted - the evidence is only 

circumstantial. At most, it can be inferred from Horace 

and Livy that moral reform was unpopular. 

In Odes, 3.24, written in 28 B.C. shortly after the 

law's failure,24 Horace declares that whoever wishes to 

be called father of the cities (pater urbium) should dare 

(audeat) to curb 1 icentiousness. 25 Pater urbium is un

doubtedly an allusion to Augustus. 26 The verb audeo 

impl ies that his plans to reform sexual moral ity would 

require boldness in the face of recalcitrance. Writing 

in 27 B.C.,2 7 Livy laments: nec vitia nostranec remedia 

pati possumus. 28 Di~ he have in mind the Augustan reforms? 

Perhaps they were the remedia which his countrymen were 

unable to bear. 29 Livy was an ardent proponent of reform 30 

and no doubt disappointed when the law was withdrawn; it 

is not implausible that he intended his remarks for those 

responsible. 

Augustus set aside his plans. But his resolve was 

not abated and ten years later he tried again. 

TbeLeges luI iae 

Senators and Equestrians. The lex lulia de maritandis 

ordinibus met with a storm of protest (tumultus recusantium) .31 

Augustus could not get it enacted until he had ~ranted

concessions. 32 Suetonius does not identify the protesters 

(recusantes). But we can safely assume that they includ~d

senators and equestrians; it is unlikely that anyone else 
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could have induced him to modify the law. Suetoni s I usage 

of the word tumultus suggests acute discontent; el he uses 

it to describe a possible uprising in Rome after t of 

three legions under Quinctilius Varus in Germany A.O.9,33 

disorder in Rome during times of food shortage,34 riots 

which might be precipitated by the news of Augustu I critical 

illness in A.O.14,35 the conspiracy led by Cassius Chaerea 

against the emperor Gaius in A.O.41,36 a military revolt 

in Spain organized by Servius Sulpicius Galba and irected 

against the emperor Nero in A.O.68,37 and, in the lural, 

a number of plots against Augustus, including thos of 

Marcus Aemilius Lepidus, V'arro Murena, Fannius Cae io, and 

Lucius Aemilius Paullus. 38 

Livy confirms that at least some senators wer recal

citrant. 39 Augustus read to them a speech 'Ide prole augenda 'l 

of Q. Me~ellus Macedonicus, censor in 131 B.C., cu de 

40maritandis ordinibus age ret (18 B.C.). Presumably it 

was intended to counter their reluctance to marry nd raise 

children. The verb ago is a signal; in Livy it not 

infrequently means lito urge 'l and, more specificaJl , lito 

plead a case " . 
41 Aulus Gell ius 42 provides corroboration. 

He reports that Metellus, and thereby Augustus, argued that, 

although men could 1 ive happily neither with nor without 

wives, the well-being of the state required that they marry 

and r a i s e f ami lie s . 43 Livy I s te s tim 0 ny i s a u thor ita t i ve ; 

he was a contemporary of the event and aware of the senatorial 

reaction. 
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Though there was clearly opposition in the se ate, 

Augustus must have had the~upport of some senator an~

equestrians prominent in 18 B.C. He could not hav carried 

the laws alone, especially in the face of widespre d 

agitation. The Augustan principate was 01 igarchy at 

44autocracy. Writing of his program of moral reform, he 

claimed to be acting on the senate1s initiative: guae 

tum per me geri senatus vo1uit,per tribuniciam po estatem 

perfeci. 45 Senatus voluit is too strong but it is exagger

ation not mendacity. Horace also closely associated the 

legislation with the senate: 

diva, producas subo1em patrumque
prosperes decreta super iugandis
feminis prol isgue novae feraci

lege marita.l+ 6 

Those favorable to the laws are not easily identified; Dio 

notes that with the advent of the principate important 

1··Itlca 1 d .. were rnad'prlvate 1y and'·In secret. 47po . eCISlons e 

But we do know the names of some of Augustus' influential 

friends and advisers around 18 B.C., most of whom are 1 ikely 

to have supported him. 

Two of his closest frien~s may be discounted, C. Maecenas 

and p. Vedius Pollio. Maecenas, though an able and tireless 

worker, was effeminate and luxurious; Vedius Pollio was 

48cruel and debauched. Neither was likely to support sin

cerely the moral conservatism of the reforms. But there 

were others at hand. Perhaps the most notable is Marcus 

Vipsanius Agrippa. He was Augustus l second in command and, 
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for a time, his most likely successor. In 18 B.C., already 

mar r iedt 0 Au gus tus I daug h t e r J u 1 i a ,4 9 he wa s 9 i ve nth e 

50tribunicia potestas. He was a man of rustic tastes,Sl 

• 52
d our an d puritan. Paullus Aemilius Lepidus, censor in 

22 B.C.,53 was another distinguished and loyal ally of the 

princeps. In 16 B.C. he married Marcella, the daughter of 

54Octavia and niece of Augustus. Two aged but still influen

tial partisans could lend their auctoritas, C. Sentius 

Saturninus and Cn. Domitius Calvinus. Saturninus' consul

ship in 19 B.C. was characterized by old-fashioned severity 

55and sternness. In 17 B.C. he was deputy master in charge 

of the secular games which marked the inauguration of a 

golden age and celebrated the moral regeneration of the 

I I • 1 • . • 56
Romanpeop 1e t h roug h Augustuseglsatlon on marriage.

Moreover, he had three children. 57 Domitius Calvinus,

consu 1 in 53 B. C., mag i ster equi tum in 43 and governor of

Spain from 39-36, was a man of equal severity and traditional

morality.S8 In 17 B.C. he was magister of the Arval brothers,59

an ancient college of twelve priests, resurrected by Augustus,

whic~ made annual offerings to the gods of the fields.

Augustus needed expert legal advice in framing the laws.

He regularly employed distinguished jurisprudents as an

a dvis a rye 0 unci I . 60 At hand in 18 B. C. was the 1earned ,

conservative and compl iant C. Ateius Capito. His subservience

61gained him imperial favor and a consulship in A.D.S. More 

imp 0 r tan t 1y, we see him i n 17 B. C. i n t e r pre tin g the S i by IIi ne 

62"books to justify the celebration of the secular games. 
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M. Vinicius, consul suffectus in 19 B.C. and proconsular 

governor of I 1 1y ri cum f rom 17 - 16 , 63 was an i n t i mat e f r i end 

of Augustus and, in 17 B.C., arne mbe ro f the 9 u i no e c i mv ir i 

. f . d' 64s a cr I s ac I u n IS, a n exclusive college of priests who 

were in charge of the Sibylline books. Q. lucretius 

Ve sp ill 0 , con s u 1 i n 19 B. C• , and aut h0 r of t he l au da t i 0 

Turiae,6 5 an inscriptional eulogy of his deceased wife 

Turia, is 1 ikely to have supported the legislation: he 

was sod.i sheart en e d bY the i nfer til i t Y 0 f the irma r ria ge 

that Turia proposed a divorce in order that he might re

66 marry. The knight C. Proculeius, though largely abstain

ing from public life,67 was another close friend of the 

princeps - he was considered by Augustus as a candidate for 

68marriage to his daughter Jul ia. lastly, we can safely 

place among Augustus l partisans the consuls of 18 B.C., 

P. Cornel ius Lentulus Harcell inus and Cn. Cornel ius Lentulus. 

The controversy sparked by Augustus' proposals did not 

subside after the laws were enacted. Enforcing them 

fostered further agitation. Dio reports that Augustus left 

Rome for Gaul in 16 B.C. partly because his enforcement of 

t he rigorous· pena l'ties 0 f the 1eges I u l'lae 69 was creatIng. 

widespread resentment. 70 

There fol lows a long period of silence in the sources; 

we do not hear of the laws again until A.D.9. But the 

opposition was now more vociferous than ever. During the 

t r i urn p hal gam e seq uest ria n s v i go r 0 u s 'j y (p e r-t ina cit e r ) 

demanded the abol ition of the lex lut ia de maritandis 
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ordinibus. 71 It is unlikely that their protest surfaced 

only in A.D.9. Would they have waited twenty-seven years 

from the law's enactment to declare their disapproval? 

More likely, the demonstration was only the most conspicuous 

manifestation of their agitation against the reforms. It 

is also significant that they voiced their demands at a 

publ ic show. Did they hope to persuade Augustus to moderate 

or abol ish the law by publ iely embarrassing him? Such a 

course of action would suggest deep-seated grievances. 

Contemporary Literature 

Horace, Livy and Virgil 72 are I ikely to have supported 

Augustus' efforts to reform moral ity and to promote marriage 

and childbearing. Horace saw moral reform as a precondition 

of peace and prosperity.73 In the Carmen Saeculare of 

17 B.C. e wrote: 

iam Fides et Pax et Honor 
et neglecta redire Virtus 

Pudorque 
audet. 74 

priscus 

Livy1s s ntiments are equally clear. The preface to his 

history enters on the theme of moral decay as a fundamental 

cause of the c i vi I wars of the late Repub I ic and on the 

need for reform as pa r t of the foundation of lasting order. 75 

Virgil to shared the attitudes and values of the princeps.

The traditional moral conservatism of the Augustan reforms

is evide t in the Eclogues and in the Georgics. In the 

Aeneid, specially in Books 1 I and VI, he celebrates the 

Augustan ideal of marriage and family.76 Even Propertius, 

in Book V of the Elegies, written between 22 and 16 B.C., 
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express s a sentiment harmonious with Augustus' view that 

the pro er object for a woman's love is a publ icly acknow

ledged usband : omnis amor magnus,sed aperto in coniuge 

ma i 0 r . 7 Per hap she had t em per e d his dis 1 ike for ma r ria ge . 

Or had is rejoicing at the failure of the law in 28 B.C. 

drawn a rebuke? The words are addressed by a woman to her 

long ab ent husband - he may have felt simply that they 

were su table for the occasion. 78 We know that he never 

married But neither did Horace or Virgil. 

Sy e argues that Horace, Livy and Virgil reflect the 

sentime ts of Augustus' middle class partisans, the benef

iciarie of the pol itical and social revolution: /I i tis 

not eno gh to acquire power and wealth: men wish to appear 

vir t u0 u and t 0 fee 1 vir t u0 u S I' • 79 Ru r a 1 I tal y, he co n ten d s , 

strongl supported Augustus' attempt to inculcate a moral 

standar which Horace regularly associates with the hardy, 

peasant Italic stock. 80 His theory is plausible but as 

yetuns bstantiated; there is simply too little evidence 

8 1of the views of the middle and lower classes. 

But if,seve r a 1 wr J t e r s we ref a v0 r a b '1 e tom 0 r a 1 ref 0 r m, 

Ovid 82 as patently unsympathetic. 83 The Amores and the 

Ars Amatoria frequently espouse adulterous love: 

et bene die dominae, bene, cum quo dormia g illa;
4sed, male sit~tacita mente precare, viro. 

He professed conformity to Augustus' moral code: nos venerem 

85tutam concessa ue furta canemus. But his heart was not in 

it and he paid the penalty. In A.D.8, he was exiled by 
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Augustu 

error i 

In 

the pen 

by the 

to Tomis for carmen eterror. The nature of the

no tknown ; the carmen was the Ar s Ama tor i a .

TheLexPapiaPoppaea 

A.D.9 by the lexPapiaPoppaea Augustus moderated 

lties for childlessness which had been introduced 

ex luI ia de maritandis ordinibus. However at the 

same····.time, in order to ensure the law's enforcement, he 

increased the rewards for delatores (informers). They 

searched 0 uta nd prosecuted cae lib es and .0 r b i . who accepted 

bequests in contravention of the regulations. On successful 

conviction the informers were rewarded with a portion of 

the confiscated property, the remainder of which went to 

the publ ic treasury (aerarium). 86 Urged on by these finan

cial inducements, delation spread quickly: 

acriora ex eo vincla, inditi custodes et lege 
Pap i a Pop pa e apr a em i i sin d uc t i u t ,sia p r i viI e g i i s 
parentum cessaretur, velut parens omnium 
populus vacantia teneret. sed altius penetrabant 
urbemque et Italiam et quod usquam civium 
corripuerant, multorumque eX§isi status. et 
terror omn i bus i ntentabatur. 7 

The activities of the delatores prompted vehement protest. 

In A.D.20 the emperor Tiberius establ ished a committee com

posed of five ex-consuls, five ex-praetors and five other 

senators to redraft the legislation in a way that would 

inhibit the assiduity of the informers. According to 

Tacitus it had some success: for a time (in praesens) 

the r e was a mea sur e 0 f reI i e f . 88 
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Evasion of the Laws 

Trusts. The jurist Gai u s states that cae lib e s , 

who we'r e una b 1e t 0 a c c e p t mo s t j nher ita nc e sandIe 9a c i es , 

and orbi, who lost one half of most bequests, were apparently 

at one time able to receive property in the form of a trust:· 

o I 1m.• ••f . d' . v . d I e bantur capere posse. 89I, elCommlssa 

F ide i com mi s.s a (t r u s t s ) 0 per ate d a s f 0 I I ow s . If someone was 

legally prevented from receiving a bequest because he was 

not mar r i ed, i t could be I eft to someone e I s e i n trust for 

him. The person who received it in trust had to be married 

but the designated legatee, though still unmarried, could 

then take it in turn. A hypothetical example provides 

clarification. Titus wants to leave his farm to his wife's 

cousin Q~intus. But Quintus is unmarried and so cannot 

legally take ownership. Titus, however, has a brother 

Publius who is married with four children. Titus could 

wil"j the farm to Publius in trust for Quintus who, still 

cel ibate, could then accept ownership from Publ ius. 

Not surprisingly, Gaius' statement has engendered 

considerable controversy - if the laws could be so easily 

evaded why would anyone obey or oppose them? The most 

plausible explanation to date is that of D. Daube. 90 The 

operation of trusts, he suggests, went through four stages. 

In the late f\epubl ic they were not legally enforcable and 

depended on the good will of the trustee. 91 But a marked 

change occurred under Augustus. A certai'n Lucius Lentulus, 

in a codicil to his will, asked the princeps to execute a 
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trust. Augustus convened a group of prominent jurisconsults 

(prudentes) and inquired whether trusts were not contrary to 

the s p i r ito f t he 1a w. At 1eng t h , he was per sua de d by t he 

92eminent Trebatlus that they were both useful and necessary. 

It appears that from this time they operated without restric

tion. This is the period to which Gaius refers, though him

self hardly able to believe his source (videbantur). There 

f 0 11owed a flood of f j de j commj s sa un til Au gus t use s ta b1 i s he d 

a praetor fJdeicommissarius to,regulate them. 93 Thls 

magistrate, we may assume, declared legal only those trusts 

of which the prince..E2. would approve. Finally, the senatus 

consul tum Pegasianum of A.D.73 decreed that trusts were 

legally equivalent to legacies and thereby subject to the 

same penalties. 94 This explains Gaius' use of 01 im ("once") 

in his day, trusts were no longer a means of evading legal 

disabilities. 

Prostitution. Prostitutes and other women of poor 

reputation could not be prosecuted for adultery.95 Accordingly, 

some women of rank registered as prostitutes to avoid the 

harsh penalties of the lex lu1ia de adu1teriis coercendis: 

feminae famosae, ut ad evitandas legum 
poenas iure ac dignitate matronal i 
exsolveren§gr, lenocinium profiteri 
coeperant. 

In his account of the year A.D. 19, Tacitus records the case 

o f Vis til i a, t he wi f e 0 f Tit i diu s La beo, ex - p rae to r an d 

proconsular governor of Ga1lia Narbonensis. 97 She openly 

a c know I edged her 1 ice n t i 0 us ne s san d t r i e d to reg i s t era s a 
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prostitute: 

na m Vi s ti 1 i a , praetor i a f ami 1 i agenit a , 
licentiam stupri apud aedilis vulgaverat, 
more inter veteres recepto, qui satis poenarum 
adversum impudicas in ipsa professione 
f 1a g i t i i cr e deb ant. ~8

Her plan, designed as a snub to her profl igate mother but 

also as a means of avoiding punishment for adultery,99 

misfired. She was exiled to the island of Seriphos and 

her husband barely avoided a charge of pandering (lenoc

. . ) 100Intum . The senate then decreed that all women whose 

grandfather, father or husband was of equestrian rank 

(eques Romanus) be barred from prostitution. 

Betrothal. The lex luI ia de maritandis ordinibus 

prescribed that all men between the ages of twenty-five 

• b . d 101 . h d 1 ban d sixty e marrle . However It a ong een a custom 

for Roman men to become betrothed to young girlS, who coulq 

102not legally marry until age twelve. Under the Augustan 

regulations such men would have been penal ized as bachelors 

until their fiancees reached the marriageable age. So in 

a spirit of accommodation Augustus conferred upon them the 

status of married men. Evidently, he assumed that marriage 

would follow. But so many took advantage of his leniency 

by betrothing themselves to very young girls whom they had 

no intention of marrying that, shortly after the legislation 

was enacted~ he was compelled to set the minimum age for 

betrothal at ten and to 1 imit the length of engagements 

103to two years. 
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Adoption and Surrogate Parenthood. At least some 

infertile couples evaded the spirit of the laws either by 

adoPting children or by hiring a surrogate parent. In 

his commentary on the lex lulla etPapiaPoppaea Ulpianus 

declares that: 

is cui in tempus liberorum tertia pars 
rel jcta est, utique non poterit adoptando 
tertiarn partem consequi. 104 

105 •• •
J 1 writing In the century mentionsuvena, second A.D., a 

certain Naevolus, who, for a price, inseminated other mens' 

wIves so that their husbands could enjoy the benefits of 

the laws. Addressing a cl ient, Naevolus boasts that by his 

work he has already given the man the right to full inher

itance and that by further efforts he can obtain for him 

the laws' rewards: 

iura parentis habes, propter me scriberis 
heres, legatum omne capis nec non et 
dulce caducum. commoda praeterea 
iungentur multa cqducis, si numerum, si 
tres implevero. 10b 

Conclusion 

Augustus' program to encourage marriage and procreation 

and to reform sexual moral ity met with resistance at every 

stage. The legislation of 28 B.C. had to be withdrawn, 

per hap s be c au s e of its un pop u 1a r i t y . The J u 1 ian 1a ws we r e 

enacted in 18 B.C. only after Augustus had agreed to moder

ate the lex [ul La de maritandi.s ordinibus. Even then he was 

hard pressed to generate support in the senate and twenty 

seven years after the law1s enactment equestrians were still 

calling for its abolition. The lex Papia Poppaea, though 
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designed to be conciliatory, fared little better. By 

increasing .the rewards .offered to delatores in the interest 

of enforcement it sparked such protest that Tiberius was 

eventually forced to revise it. On the other hand, there 

was support for the reforms. Horace, Livy and Virgil were 

sympathetic. We may assume, though the sources are in 

fact silent on this point, that prominent senators and 

equestrians were favorable. Lastly, the evidence suggests 

that there was a third group of Romans who neither opposed 

nor supported the laws but instead surreptitiously did 

their best to evade them. 



CHAPTER THREE 

The .Purposes of the Marriage .Legislation 

There is a wide variety of opinion on the purposes of 

the Augustan marriage laws. P.A.Brunt suggests that they 

were designed prim~rilyto stimulate the birth-rate and 

' f h I .1t here by guarantee a supp y 0 recruits or t e eglons.If 

J.H. Fichter views them as an attempt to promote sexual 

morality and to stabilize conjugal relationships.2 Others 

such as G. Ferrero posit a financial motivation for the 

laws - enrichment of the public treasury through confis

cation of property bequeathed to the unmarried and the 

childless. 3 J.A. Field Jr. argues that they were intended 

solely to restore the ranks of the upper classes, which, 

he suggests, had been decimated by the proscriptions of 

the second triumvirate and by the civil wars of the late 

Rep ubI i c . 4 Wh i 1e i tis cl ear enough t hat the 1a ws were 

intended to raise the birth-rate and to reform sexual 

moral ity, an examination of their terms and of the 1 iterature 

of the Augustan principate reveals that Augustus· goals were 

in fact more complex. 

Background to the Laws. Rome·s territorial expansion 

in the second and first centuries B.C. brought an influx of 

slaves of foreign origin into Jtaly.5 Slaves who were 

32 
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. db R b R .. 6manumltte .y oman mastersecameoman cItIzens. In the 

I at eRepub I i c the n um be r 0 f f r e e d per sOn s 0 f for e i gnor i gin 

with the citizenship rose dramatically .. Dionysius of Halicar

nassus,7 writing early in the Augustanprincipate, pro

tests the wholesale manumission of slaves of foreign extrac

tion without regard to their moral fitness. Many men, he 

relates, often as a theatrical gesture of philanthropy) 

ordered in their wills that their slaves be freed without 

.exception. 8 

At the same time, the fertility of the Italian stock, 

both free born and freed, was decl inin9.9 Though the census 

returns for the first century B.C. show a rise in the number 

of Roman citizens,IO Brunt concludes that few of the newly 

enfranchised were Ital ians; most of the increase was due 

to the manumission of slaves of foreign origin, much of 

the rest came in 49 B.C. when the inhabitants of Transpadana 

(the province of Cisalpine Gaul north of the river Po) were 

given the citizenship. 11 Ironically, the fall jng birth-rate 

among free-born Ital ians was due in part to the profusion of 

12
slaves, which sharply reduced the demand for free labor. 

Thus the Italian stock was increasingly diluted by 

slaves and fre~d persons of foreign origin (many of the 

latter with the citizenship) . The resultant fusion of 

national ities and cultures was so pronounced by the time 

of the Augustan principate that Propertius was prompted to 

lament: nilpatriumnisi nomen habet Romanus alumnus. 13 



The first century B.C. was also a period of political 

d i so r d e r - fa c t i 0 u s po lit i c kin g and c i viI war s . I twa s 

accompanied by social instability14 and, at least in the 

view of men such as Livy and Horace, by increasing immoral

't 15I. Y • There was a gradual loosening of family and marital 

bonds. Livy bemoans the cheapened famil ial auth~rity of 

husbands and fathers. 16 Some women such as Clodia, Fulvia 

and Sempronia assumed a more direct and, for some men, 

un com for tab 1y vis i b I e r 0 lei n pol i tic a I and soc i all if e. I 7 

1SCel ibacy became more common and divorce more frequent. 19 

Marriage was often ~acrificed to political opportunism; for 

example, the viri magni, Sulla, Pompeius, Julius Caesar and 

Octavianus himself, each had several wives, interchangeable 

t.e . fl" 1 d a·as h tnstruments 0 po ltlca an d ynastlc. 11 .lances. 20 

Small wond~r that the author of the Laudatio Turiae could 

claim with pride and some surprise that his marriage had 

2 I lasted forty years. 

The Laws and the Birth-Rate. In celebrating the passage 

of the lex luI ia de maritandis ordinibus (lex marita) Horace 

points to one of the major goals of the marriage legislation 

a higher birth-rate: 

diva, producas subolem patrumque
pros peres decreta super. iugandis
feminis prol isque novae feraci

lege marita. 22 

The I ex I u I i a de ma ri tan dis 0 r din i bus and the I ex Pap i a Pop pa e a 

encouraged Italians In particular to marry and raise familIe·s 

they appl ied only to Roman citizens, the bulk of whom were 
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."" 231,o f I ta Ian origIn. Augustus, for a number of reasons, 

hoped to r eve r set h e f all i n9 I tal ian b i r t h - rat e • Hen e e d e d 

I tal i an senators and e qu est r i an s for c i v i 1 and mil ita r y 

administrative posts and Ital ians of the lower social orders 

for the ranks of the legions; Rome could not Justifiably 

claim the right to impose its civilizat·ion on the empire 

without Roman citlz~nsof Italian extraction governing and 

d ' " 24d e f en Ing It. A growing stock was essential in order to 

ma i n t a i n Rom a·nit a s ( II the Rom a n way 0 f 1 i fe") i nth e f ace 0 f 

foreign culture and bel iefs, It is true that by focussing 

the laws on Roman cit i zens he a 1 so p,rornoted the fert i 1 i ty 

of those freed persons of foreign origin who held the 

citizenship. But that was unavoidable- he could hardly 

have withdrawn their citizenship. Moreover, the children 

oft h0 s e f r e e d per son s wo u 1d pre sum a b 1y be mor e "R 0 rna n i zed II 

than their parents. He did take measures to curb the rate 

of manumission in the future: the lex Fufia Caninia of 

2 B. C• and the lex Aeli a Sent i a of A" D• 4 s ha r ply 1 i mi ted 

the number of slaves an owner could free during his lifetime 

.a·nd.. 'In . w"lll. 25 E ' " d coup 1 th"lS .. ·ncouraglng marrle eso raIse' 

fami 1 ies served another purpose'" the fami ly un i t was the 

traditional focal point of Roman social organization and a 

"l bal' 26key to socia sta I Ity. 

Augustus encouraged procreation by several methods. 

Tacitus records that he granted Marcus Hortensius Hortalus, 

the impoverished grandson of the distinguished orator Q.• 

Hortensius Hortalus (consul in 69 B.C.), one million sestertii 
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to marry and raise a family.27 Art could be used to influence 

pub Ii cop i n i on . On the Ar a Pac i s (a 1tar of peace) de die a ted 

by the senate in 13 B.C. and inaugurated in the Campus Martius 

in 9,28 chtldren are depicted prominently in the processions 

of magistra~es, priests and the imperial family, and Terra 

Mater is shown seated with children in her lap.29 Above all, 

he introduced a complex system of rewards for parenthood 

and pen a 1tie s for ce 1 i ba c y and chi 1dIe s s ne s s . 

The Birth-Rate: Rewards and Penalties. The first step 

toward a higher birth-rate was an increase in the number of 

marriages. Men between the ages of twenty-five and sixty 

and women between twenty and fifty were required to be 

married. 30 Those who failed to' comply were barred from 

accepting inheritances and legacies 31 unless they were 

blood relatives of the testator within the seventh degree. 32 

They were also prohibited from attending games and publ tc 

shows . 33 Augustus t r ie d to prevent arb i t r a r y and, i n his 

view, unnecessary restrictions on the right of marriage. 

Parents could no longer forbid their childre~ tomarry,34 

and persons could not be required to remain unmarried as a 

condition of accepting an inheritance orlegacy.35 For example, 

if Titus declared in his will that his son-in-law Quintus could 

take a certain bequest only if he agreed not to marry Lucretia, 

the stipulation would be declared legally void and the 

bequest would pass to Quintus regardless of whether or not 

he married her. By the lex Papia Poppaea divorced and 

widowed spouses were required to be married within eighteen 
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months after a divorce and within two years after the 

36death of a spouse. 

The next step in raising the level of population 

was to encourage married couples to raise families. 

The pervasiveness of the measures which he introduced 

reveals something of Augustus' determination. The 

childless lost one half of inheritances and legacies 37 

unless they were blood relatives of the testator within 

the seventh degree. 38 Free-born women over fffty years 

of age with fewer than three children and freedwomen over 

fifty with fewer than four could not accept bequests. 39 

Like cael ibes, orbi were not allowed to attend publ ic 

40shows or games. A childless man or woman could take 

41
only one tenth of the property of a deceased spouse. 

For each child resulting from a previous marriage the 

surviving spouse was entitled to an additional one 

tenth and to the usufruct (the right without actual 

ownership to the advantages and profits of a given plece 

42of property) of a one third portion of the estate. 

To prevent circumvention of these provisions, gifts 

43between husband and wife during marriage were forbidden. 

Rewards were offered for large fami 1 ies. Fathers 

advanced more rapidly than orbi through the senatorial 

cursus honorum (the career of pol itical offices). There 

was a minimum age for most Roman magistracies; for example, 
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under Augustus the minimum age for the quaestorship was 

twenty-five,for the consulship, thirty-three~44 For each 

son or daughter the Augustan legislation allowed candidates 

to stand for office one year earlier than normal. 45 In 

the competitive world of Roman pol itics, such an advantage 

was highly valued~ The lex luI ia de maritandis ordinibus 

gave precedence in assuming the consular fasces (the symbols 

0f office of the consuls) to the consul who had more children 

either under his legal jurisdiction (in sua potestate) or 

lost in war. 46 The privilege may well have applied to the 

fasces of other magistracies. Free-born women (ingenuae) 

were released from guardianship by the birth of three 

chi 1d r en, f r e e dwo men (I i be r tin a e ) by f 0 u r . 47 The y we r e 

then able to conduct legal transactions, make a will, and 

manage property without the supervision of a guardian or 

48
tutor. Men were released from the obI igation of serving 

as guardians by the birth of three children in Rome, four 

in Italy or five in the provinces~49 Oio states that in 

A.D.9 in connection with the lexPapia Poppaea Augustus 

decreed that some women (T~V TE yuva~xmv TLOL) could inherit 

more than the 100,000 sesterti i allowed by the lex Voconia;50 

these were probably women who had borne a certain number of 

children. 51 The daughter of a man with three children was 

exempt from serving as a Vestal Virgin. 52 The legislation 

a 1so s t r eng the ned· t he i nher ita nee rig ht s of pat ron e sse s wit h 

children in the estates of their freedmen and freedwomen. 

A free-born patroness with at least two children and a freed
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woman patroness with at least three were guaranteed 

one half of the estates of their freedmen and freed" 

53women. On the other hand, the inheritance rights of a 

patron in the estate of a freedman valued at more than 

100,000 sestertli declined in proportion to the number 

of the freedman's children. 54 These measures encouraging 

f r e e d per son s, par tic u I a r 1y we a I thy f r e e d per son s, tor a i s e 

families do not imply that Augustus was especially anxious 

to increase the number of foreigners - not all freed persons, 

perhaps not even the majority, were of foreign origin. 55 

The Mar ria ge Ban: Rae i a I and M0 r a I Pur po s e s . The 

I ex t u I .i a d e mar ita ndis 0 r din i bus 56 dec reed t hat sen a to r s 

and their natural sons, grandsons, great grandsons, daughters, 

granddaughters and great granddaughters could not legally 

marry freed persons, actors or actress~s,57 without the 

58express permission of the emperor. The purpose of the 

ban on marriag~s of this type was to preserve the racial 

purity and moral integrity of the senatorial order 59 .. many 

freed persons were of foreign as well as servile origin, and 

60most actresses were also prostitutes. The political and 

social preeminence of the senatorial order, necessary to 

The Law on Adultery. This law, which severely punished 

a d u I t e r y, stuerum ( deb a uc her y ) and inc est, and pIa c e d res" 

trictions on the right of divorce, was designed to meet 
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several objectives. It was. as many scholars argue, intended 

to reform the sexual moral i t Y of the Roman people, whie h , 

at least according to Horace~ was sorely in need of rehabil

itation. The penalties for 1 icentiousness) by curbing prac

tices, particularly "adulterYj which might weaken conjugal 

relationships, and the measures to circumscribe divorce 

£ h f'l . 62wou Id a 1so he 1p to restore the sta b i 1 ity 01 t e ami y unit. 

The law served another purpose: to reaffirm and propagate 

t r a d i t ion a 1 Roman mora 1 and soc i a 1 va 1ue s, p rim a r i 1Y as a 

means of offsetting the influence of the Hellenistic east, 

which for two centuries or more had been diluting and trans

forming Roman values, attitudes and bel iefs. Augustus wrote 

of hIs legislation on marriage: 

legibus novi [s] m[e auctore l]atis
m[ulta e]xempla maiorum exole~centia
ex nostro (saecul]o red[uxi]. 3

His goal of restoring the customs and values of an earl jer 

age is reflected in the 1 iterature of the Augustan principate. 

Commissioned to write a hymn to celebrate the secular games 

64
of 17 B.C. Horace composed the Carmen Saeculare. Sung by 

fifty-four boys and girls of the Roman nobility it prophesied 

the return of traditional moral principles: 

iam Fides et Pax et Honor Pudorque
priscus et neglecta redire Virtus
audet. 65

Elsewhere Horace extolled the old-fashioned virtues of rural 

Italy and the robust peasant soldier, rusticorum mascula 

m., 1 ., tum .. p r.o 1e s . 66 F h hI· d f_ rom suc parents, e c alme , not rom 

ad u 1t ere r san d h usb and sac qui esc i ngin the j r wi ve s I i mmo r ali tie s , 
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sprang the youth which had defeated Pyrrhust Antlochus and 

Hannibal. Livy too carried the banner of moral conservatism. 

He devoted two chapters in the first book of his history to 

t he 5 tory of Luere t i a, Tar et u i n ius Co 11at i nus I c has t e wi fe, 

who. after being raped by Sextus, son of Tarquinius Superbus, 

the last king of Rome, committed suicide because she could 

not endure the shame. 67 

It can be inferred from Horace, Livy and Virgil that 

Aug U 5 t u 5 leu 1t i va t ion 0 f t r a d i t ion a 1 val ue 5 may ha ve 5 e r ve d 

a no the r pur po 5 e • H0 rae e a 5 so cia ted the po 1 i tic a J t u r m0 i 1 

oft he 1at eRe pub lie wit had eel i ne i n t r ad i t ion a 1 m0 r a 1 

standards: 

fecunda culpae saecula nuptias 
primum inquinavere et genus et domos; 

hoc fonte derivata clades 
inpatrium populumque fluxit. 68 

Livy singled out moral degeneration as the root cause of 

the civil wars and saw reform as the key to ensuring lasting 

political and social order. 69 Virgil seems to have believed 

that the moral values, the pietasand virtus, of the hardy 

and upstanding Italian peasantry70 were necessary to ful

f ill i ngA ugus t u S I destiny of est a b ] ish i ng a golden age ( a u rea 

lsaecula)7 of peace and prosperity. Perhaps Augustus too 

felt that a return to the values which had fostered the past 

glories of the Roman people - res Italas Romanorumgue triumphos 

and transformed Rome into an empire was needed to secure the 

pax Romana. 

The works of Horace, Livy and Virgil, by shaping publ"ic 

opinion,73 undoubtedly helped Augustus secure his various 

72 
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o b j e c t i ve s . The pre s c rip t s 0 f t he 1ex Iu I i a de a du 1t e r i i s 

coercendis were a more direct and exacting medium. 

The Regulations. A woman convicted of adultery lost 

one half of her dowry and a third of her property, WaS 

banished to an island,74 and forfeited the right to testify 

in court or to make a d~posrtion.75 The adulterer lost one 

half of his property and was relegated to a different island. 

The rea res eve r a I historical examples : Julia the Elder) 

daughter of Augustus, banished in2 B.C. to the island of 

Pandateria;76 Sempronius Gracchus, one of her paramours, 

exiled to Cercina for fourteen years;77 Ju1 ia the Younger, 

granddaughter of Augustus; sent to Trimerum in A,D,8 where 

she died twenty years later,78 and Vistil ia, the wife of 

Titidius Labeo, proconsular governor of Gall ia Narbonensis, 

sentenced in A,D. 19 and banished to SeriPhos. 79 

~helaw punished as stuprum (debauchery) the seduction. 

wit~out employment of force, of any virgin, widow or boy 

(euer)80 I iving a virtuous I ife. 81 The penalty was con

fiscation of half of the man's property.82 Any male who, 

of his own free will, submitted to debauchery or any vile 

and disgraceful act (flagitiumgue impurum) lost one half 

of his property and could not legally make a will based 

on the remainder. 83 Incest was punished by the banishment 

o f t h e man .lnvo I ve d • 84 

Augustus regulated the procedure for divorce. Prior 

to t he 1ex I u 1 j a de a d u 1t e r i j s c 0 e r ce ndis a man co u 1d 

divorce his wife simply by informing her that he did not 
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want their marriage to continue. After 18 B.C. divorce by 

means of an oral statement of fntent was l~gally void with

out the presen~e of seven Roman cftizens' as wftnesses. 85 

Through the 1ex I u I i a de adu Iter i is coercend i s Augustus 

shifted the responsibility for maintaining moral standards 

86from the family to the state. Perhaps, 1 ike Horace, he 

bel i eve d t hats 0 me husb and s c 0 u 1d not bet r u s ted top un ish 

I· . 1'· 87 The law removed a husband l $ 

right of deciding whether to prosecute or pardon an adulterous 

wife. Failure to prosecute brought a charge of lenocinium 

(pandering or complicity).88 The right of a husband to 

kill his adulterous wife (ius occidendi) was abolished. 89 

The adulterer could be killed with impunity only if he was 

caught in flagrante delicto in the husbandls house, or if 

he was formerly a leno (pander), or if he made his living 

by singing or dancing on the stage, or if he had been con

victed of a criminal offence and lost his civil rights, or 

if he was a freedman of the husband or wife or any of their 

immediate family, or if he was a slave. 90 In place of the 

jurisdiction of the family, Augustus established a standing 

publ ic court (quaestio perpetua) to handle cases of adultery.91 

t helr wives Icentlousness. 

The Financial Purpose? Discussing a motion in the 

senate in A.D.20 to moderate the lex Papia Poppaea, Tacitus 

remarks that Augustus had passed the law augendoaerario 

(Ilfor the purpose.of enriching the public treasuryll).92 

He impl ies that the inheritance disabil ities imposed on 

caelibes and orbi, by which property bequeathed to them in 
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contravention of the laws could be confiscated by the state, 

93were designed to augment imperial resources. His views 

deserve more credence than most scholars accor~ them. 

The inheritance disabi 1 ities operated as follows. 

Property wi lIed to the unmarried and the childless which 

they coul d not legally accept became ownerl ess (bona 

caduca) .9 4 Cael ibes were given one hundred days from the 

opening of the will to marry and become eligible for the 

bequest. 95 Bona caduca passed first to other heirs with 

children, then to legatees with children, and finally, if 

none were el igible, to the publ ic treasury (aerarium) .96 

Enforcement depended on delatores (informers) who ferreted 

out and prosecuted those caelibes and orbi who illegally 

accepted inheritances or legacies. If the accused were 

convicted, ownership of the goods in dispute passed to 

the state and the delator got his reward - a share of the 

confiscated property, almost certainly substantial. The 

exact portion to which the informers were entitled is not 

known; we do know that the emperor Nero (ruled A.D.54 - 68) 

reduced it by three-quarters. 97 

The i nhe r ita nc e dis a b iIi tie s for cae 1 i besan d 0 r b i will 

not have significantly enriched the publ ic treasury. It is 

unl ikely that the necessary combination of circumstances 

would have arisen frequently, i.e. that all heirs and legatees 

named In a will were childless; though many testators will 

have named few heirs in o~der that their property not be 

fragmented,98 we may assume that most will have made sure 
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to include at least one beneficiary with children. Further, 

many, if not most, heirs and legatees would probably be 

blood relatives of the testator and therefore nct subject 

tot he regulations disinheriting cae 1 i be sa nd 0 r b i . Nor 

does it seem to have been especially difficult to evade 

the sanctions. At least for awhile, property could be 

left to the unmarried and the childless in the form of a 

t r us t (f ide i comm iss um) . It appears that even those testators 

who w i ~hedt 0 bequeath all the i r property to a cae 1e bs or 

orbus could prevent the forfeiture of their goods to the 

state by including in their wills long 1 ists of substitute 

heirs. Thus, even if they were detected by the watchful 

eyes of the de.latores and the principal heir was disqualified, 

their property would pass to other designated beneficiaries, 

not to the aerarium. The legal sources indicate that the 

substitution of heirs was eventually prohibited; unfortunately, 

they do not specify a date. 99 We might assume, however, 

that Augustus would not have waite~ long to close this 

loophole. There may· have been yet other means of circum

venting the penalties for celibacy and childlessness; in abolishing 

them the Codex lustinianus remarks on the distinguished 

j uri s ts who de v i sed many ways (mu 1t a s v i as) through wh i c h 

property might not become ownerless (ca~ucum ne fieret) .100 

Thus it seems 1 ikely that bona caduca wi 11 not have 

de vol v e d up 0 nth e a era r i um wit h reg u 1a r i t y . Howe ve r, t hat 

few testators lost their property to the treasury does not 

rule out the possibi 1 ity that Augustus intended the laws to 
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be a method of generating revenue for the state; the con

sequences of the inheritance disabi 1 ities proves nothing 

about their rationale. Several scholars argue that Tacitus' 

imputation of a financial motivation for the legislation is 

consequent upon his failure to distinguish between its 

purpose and its means of enforcement. But if Augustus had 

no intention of augmenting state revenues through the laws, 

why did he order that bona caduca should pass to the treasury? 

Granted, goods which caelibes and orbi could not inherit 

had to go somewhere. But the range of persons who might 

receive them in turn he sharply limited to other heirs and 

legatees with children. Why was there such a narrow def

inition of the possible beneficiaries of bona caduc~?

Another provision of the laws suggests that they may have 

had a financial purpose - unmarried women between twenty 

and fifty years of age with property valued at more than 

20,000 sestertii were required to pay a one per cent annual 

10l
tax on their capital until they found husbands. A direct 

tax on celibacy is less easily explained as simply another 

means of enforcing the laws. Fu rther, it may be more than 

coincidence that Augustus was short of money, primarily to 

pay and supply the army, during the last years of his reign, 

i.e. around the time when the ]exPaeiaPo~2aea incre~sed

the rewards for delatores. To finance the military treasury 

establ ished in A.D.6 102 he instituted a five per cent tax 

on inheritances and bequests l03 and several years later 

104proposed a land tax. 
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The evidence for a financial motive to the legislation 

is far from conclusive. But it would be injudicious to 

dismiss the possibil ity that it was designed~ at least in 

part, to help boost imperial revenues. 

Se 1e c t i veB r e e din g ? In an article pub 1 ish e d in the 

1944-45 edition of the Classical Journal ~ J.A. Field Jr. 

argues that Augustus' measures to stimulate the birth-rate 

were directed exclusively at the upper classes. The 1aws~

he suggests, were intended solely to restore the ranks of 

the senatori~l and equestrian orders decimated by civil 

war and the proscriptions of Marcus Antonius, Marcus 

Lepidus and Octavianus. 105 There is 1 ittle good evidence 

to support his thesis. Augustus wanted the lowe"r c1asses~

as well as the senatorial and equestrian orders, to multiply 

they were vital to maintaining the ranks of the legions. 

It is true that privileges in publ ic 1 ife for fathers, 

such as more rapid advancement through the course of' pol itical 

offices, will have been of little concern to the lower social 

orders - those below equestrian rank had no real hope, if 

indeed they had the aspiration, of becoming quaestor or 

consul. Exemption from the lex Voconia benefitted only 

women who were 1 ikely to inherit more than 100,000 sesterti i, 

i.e. those of tha upper classes. But release from guardian

ship, foringenuae by the birth of three children and for 

1 i be r tin a e by t he bi r tho f f 0 u r, un d 0 u bted 1y he 1d a p pea 1 for 

even the poorest of women~ There were ~lso measures to 

encourage freedmen, particularly wealthy freedmen, to 
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raise childr~n. For example, if a freedman with an estate 

value·d at more than 100,000 sestertii had no children or 

only one child, his patron was entitled to one half of the 

estate. aut if he had two children, his patron took only 

one third, and, if he had three or more children, his 

106patron was wholly excluded. The birth of two children 

released all freedmen,regardless of their financial status, 

from the obI igations of performing operae (services) for 

their patrons and of providing them with donations and 

'ft 1079 IS. The poor wi 11 have been as anx ious as senators 

and e que s t ria n s to a v0 i d the i nher ita nc e d i sa b iii ties for 

cae 1 i be san d 0 r b i. Tho ugh the y co u 1d ex pe c t to i nhe r i t 

1 i ttl e property there is no reason to as.sume that they were 

less concerned than the wealthy about what they might receive. 

Augustus undertook other measures, not part of the 

marriage laws, to encourage procreation among the lower 

classes. Suetonius records that when he visited the various 

districts of Rome he gave one thousand sesterti i per child 

to those of the plebs who could prove to him that they had 

108 sons or daughters. He a I so ass i g ned spec i a I seats at 

games to the married men of the lower social orders. 109 

Pliny the Elder records the fecundity of C. Crispinus Hilarus, 

an otherwise undistinguished free man of Fiesole, who in 

4 B.C. sacrificed on the Capitoline hill with his eight 

children, twenty seven grandchildren, eighteen great grand

I 10 children, and eight granddaughters by marriage. Pliny1s 

source was probably the acta diurna, an official daily 
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gazette record i n g imp 0 r tan t soc i a 1 and pol i tic a 1 news. 

That t he fe rt i1 i ty of a rna n not of s en a to r ia lor e que s tr ian 

rank was c~nsidered worthy of official recognition is 

another indication that Augustus was concerned a~out the 

birth-rate of the lower classes. From Au1us Ge11 ius we 

know that Augustus set up an in$cription on the Via Laurentina 

111
in honour of a slave girl who had given birth to quintuP1ets. 

Conclusion 

The marriage legislation was part of Augustus' program 

t~ restore the res publica shaken by more than a century of 

political and social disorder. For Augustus and for men 

1 ike Livy, Horace and Virgi 1 the solution to the problems 

'1 hi c h had be f all en t he Roman s 1a yin t he pa s t tin t he va 1ue s 

and customs of an earl ier age (exempla maiorum) - fami ly 

1 i fe t the chast i ty of Lucret i a, the mora 1 prob i ty of Cato 

the Elder, in a word, Romanitas. The pol itical settlement 

imposed by the principate was not enough without propagation 

of the Italian stock and of its priscavirtus, which, 

unadulterated by the attitudes and bel iefs of the opulent 

and decadent east, had won Rome an empire. Ironically, 

Augustus' method of implementing this archaizing social 

pol icy was itself a radical innovation - a pervasive inter

vention by the state in the private lives of Roman citizens. 



CHAPTER FOUR 

The Effects of the Marriage Legislation 

on the Rights, Independence and Status of Women 

In the range of scholarship on the marriage laws there 

has not yet been a comprehensive treatment of their impact 

o nth e rig h t s, i nde pen den c e and s tat us ( bot hIegal and 

lsocial) of women. This study tries to bring together the 

pertinent evidence which is scattered through the legal 

2and 1 i te:rary sources. In doing so, it also reveals some

thing of the nature of Roman society; law not only influen~es

social relationships but also reflects the values of society.3 

The laws undermined the right of women to choose 

their marital status and to decide whether or not to 

raise a family by heavily penal izing those who did not 

marry and bear children. Unmarried women could not 

accept inheritances and legacies from other than blood 

relatives within the seventh degree. 4 Those with property 

valued at more than 20,000 sestertii were compelled to 

pay annually a one per cent tax on their capital. 5 Married 

6but childless women lost one half of most bequests. Free

born women over fifty years of age who had fewer than 

three children and freedwomen over fifty who had fewer 

than four could not inherit.? If her husband died,a childless 

50
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8 woman cuuld take only one tenth of his property. For 

each child resulting from a previous marriage she could 

take an additional one tenth and the usufruct of a one 

9third portion of his estate. She was exempted from 

these regulations only if she was under twenty years of 

age or over fifty, or if she was related to her husband 

within the sixth degree, or if her husband had died while 

absent on business for the state, or if she had lost a 

son over fourteen years of age or a daughter over twelve 

or two children over three years of age or three children 

after they were named (the ninth day after birth), or 

if she had a child within nine months after her husbandls 

death. 10 

Divorce or the death of a husband did not release 

women from the obI igation to be marr-ied. By the lex lul i,a 

de maritandis ordin.ibus they had to remarry within one year 

after the death of a husband and within six months after a 

divorce; the lex Papia~oP9aea allowed them two years and 

• 1 1' eighteen months respectively. After these periods expired 

they were subject to the full penalties of the laws; tech

nically, they were caelibes until they remarried. Augustus' 

encouragement of remarriage was a striking break with 

d .. 12 tra Itlon. Althou~h not uncommon before the marriage 

legislation, remarriage was often viewed with disapprobation; 

it was an offense to rel igious sensibi 1 ities and, in the 

social psych~logy of the day, was seen as unfaithfulness to 
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the former spouse, particularly in the case of remarriage 

after the death of a husband. 13 Evidently, Augustus was 

prepared to break with traditional social attitudes in 

the interest of more marriages. 

Ironically, Some of the measures which Augustus intro

duced to promote the remarriage of women indirectly enhanced 

their rights and independence. A woman could not be required 

to remain unmarried as a condition of accepting an inherit

I 4 ance or legacy, and, conversely, any provision in a will 

which stipulated that a woman could not accept a bequest 

if she were to remarry was declared legallyvoid. 15 Prior 

to the legislation a patron could prevent his former wife, 

i f she .was a f r e e d wo man. , f rom rem a r r y in g • Aug ustu s 

abo lis hedt his rig htun 1e sst he f r e e d w.o man had des e r ted 

I 6her patron or had been manumitted for the purpose of the 

original marriage. 1] It appears also that the laws rendered 

null any oaths imposed by a patron on his freedwoman not 

I 8to remarry. 

Alterations in the law of dowry, designed to enhance 

the attractiveness of young women as candidates for marriage 

and of divorced and widowed women as prospects for remarriage,19 

gave women more financial independence. By the lex luI ia de 

maritandis ordin.ihus a father was obI iged to grant a dowry 

20 21to his daughter. If he failed to do so, the praetor was 

responsible for the appointment of a guardian to constitute 

22 a dowry. The laws guaranteed women at least a portion of 

their dowries on the death of a husband or divorce. Usually, 
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the entire dowry was restored to the wife. 23 If a man's 

relatives or testamentary beneficiaries laid claim to his 

wi f e I s dowry , she co u I din s tit ut e a I ega I act i on (act i 0 rei 

24uxoriae) to obtain ownership of the property. To ensure 

that women would regain the full value of their dowries, 

the lex luI ia de adulteriis coercendis restricted a husband's 

right to make deductions from his wife's dowry. Even with 

25her consent he could not al ienate dotal Italic land or 

manumit dotalslaves. 26 

The legislation affected the right of some groups of 

women to choose their marriage partners. To increase the 

number of marriages Augustus condoned or perhaps even legal~

i zed mar ria ge betwe e n f r e e bar n men (i nge nui) who we r e not 

of senatorial rank and freedwomen, and be~ween free born 

women (ingenuae) who were not of senatorial family and freed

27 men. On the other hand, as part of his policy of pre

serving the ethnic purity and moral integrity of the senat

orial order, he declared that freedwomen and actresses could 

not contract legal marriages with senators or their natural 

sons, grandsons and great grandsons, and that the daughters, 

granddaughters and great granddaughters of senators could 

28not legally marry freedmen or actors. The practical 

effects of the measures restricting the marriage rights of 

freedwomen, actresses, and the female offspring of senators 

are difficult to determine with certainty. P. Garnsey 

suggests that they will have been of little consequence; 

few senators or their o~fspring, he argues, will have wanted 
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to marry freed persons, actors or actresses (many of whom 

were pro s tit u te s ) ... such mar ria gest end edt 0 b1u r dis'" 

tinct ions of social status and undermine the social sup~

eriority of the senatorial order. 29 However the number of 

senators and their offspring who wished to marry freedmen 

or freedwomen may have been larger than he supposes - the 

wealth of some freed persons was a strong inducement. 30 

Prior to Augustus' laws on marriage the family was 

responsible for the moral conduct of women. Though the 

husband or father of an adulterous woman could, 1n most 

circumstances, kill her with impunity, it appears that this 

right was seldomexerc1sed. The usual penalty for female 

adultery was banishment beyond two hundred miles from Rome. 3l 

By t he 1ex luI i a d e a d u 1t e r i i s c 0 e r ce ndis t he s tat e i n 

effect assumed most of the responsibility for maintaining a 

high moral standard among women. Adulterous women could no 

longer appeal to family ties or the affection of family 

members in the hope of clemency. The ius accusand i (r i ght 

of accusation) was structured to ensure their publ ic 

prosecution. A husband was compelled to repudiate and 

prosecute an adulterous wife within sixty days of the offence 

or face a charge of pandering (lenocinium).3 2 In a trial 

for adultery, the woman was invariably prosecuted first; 

her guilt or innocence determined the fate of the accused 

adulterer. 33 A woman could only escape prosecution if she 

remarr i ed before she was accused by her former- husband. 34 

But an accusation against a remarried woman was val id if 
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made before the second marriage. 35 It is true that the law 

abol ished the right of a husband to ki 11 his adu1 terous 

wi f e ( i us 0 c c ide nd i ) . 36 But women wi 11 have ben e fi t ted 

1 itt 1e fro m the abo 1 i t ion 0 far i g h t wh i c h wa srare 1y 

exercised. Moreover, in place of the jurisdiction of family 

members who might show leniency, Augustus establ ished a 

standing publ ic court (quaesti.o) for adul tery and fixed 

penalties for adulterous women loss of half their dowries, 

a third of their property, the right to make a deposition 

or testify in court, and banishment to an island. 37 

Augustus bestowed a number of benefits upon women who 

complied with the laws by raising children. Some of these 

mer ely con fer red u po nth em the rig h t·s 0 fin her ita nc e wh i c h 

even cael ibes and orbae had enjoyed before the legislation 

married women who bore at least one child did not lose 

inheritances and legacies;ingenuae and 1 ibertinae over 

fifty years of age with three and four children respectively 

had full rights of inheritance. Others were new legal 

privileges which women did not enjoy prior to the laws 

and which enhanced their rights and independence. It 

is unlikely though that many women will have obtained them 

m0 s t r e qui red t h r e e 0 rev en f 0 u r chi 1d r en, un rea lis t i ca 11y 

high standards in light of the ubiquitousness of under

nourishment and the high rate of infant mortal ity.38 

The inheritance rights of free born patronesses with 

two children and of freed patronesses with three were 

assimilated to those of a patronus. 39 By the lex Papia Poppaea 
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they could demand possession of half the estate of an 

ungrateful freedman against the provisions of his will, 

or, in the case of intestacy, against his wife, adopted 

son or daughter-in-Iaw. 40 

Free-born women with three children and f~eedwomen

with four were entitled to the ius trium 1 iberorum (the 

right to the benefits accruing to the parents of three 

children).4l Those who held it were released from guardian

ship 42 (unless they were under the age of twenty five) .43 

The Roman law of guardianship (tutela) prescribed that all 

legal transactions of women be supervised and approve~ by 

a g ua r d ··Ia nor . 44 Th e g ua r d'Ia n was usua 11 y a ma 1et u tor. 

relative of the woman, otherwise someone appointed by the 

p rae tor top rot e c the r i n t ere s t s . The. t ute 1a for w0 me n was 

1 ifelong. 45 Thus release from guardianship was a significant 

step toward allowing women to manage their own affairs, 

particularly in regard to the disposal of property, e.g. 

d rawlng up an •Inepen d ent WI. 46 t cane In f erre f• d • 11 lb' d rom 

a late piece of evidence that release from guardianship was 

highly valued. A papyrus of A.D.263 records an appl ication 

for the ius trium 1 iberorum sent to the prefect of Egypt 

by a woman named Aurel ia Thaisous. On the basis of her 

several children she requested the privilege of managing 

her affairs and conducting business unhindered (&v£~~06~crTWS)

by a guardian (MUpL.OS) .47 

48H. Last and M. Hammond 49 argue that the ius trium 

I iberorum entitled women to exemption from the lex Voconia 
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de mul ierum hereditatibus of 169 B.C. 50 Dio records that 

in A.D.9 in connection with the lex Papia Poppaea Augustus 

allowed some women Crwv te: yuvQ.v}(WV tvov) to inherit more than 

the IOO,OOOsesterti i allowed by the lex Voconia (O~O}(~ve:~ov

, ) 5 IVOl-l0V • He does not state what cr iter ion ~'Jas used to 

select the women who would receive the privilege. Last 

and,Hammond assume that it was the ius triurn liberorum. 

However that seems unlikely. Already in 9 B.C. the senate 

had g ran ted AU.9 ustu S W i f eLi v i a the ius t r i um lib e r 0 rum . 52 I 

Yet Dio records that in his will read to the senate by his 

freedman Polybius in A.D.14 Augustus requested the senators 

to exempt Livia from the law which restricted her rights of 

inheritance in order that she might receive one third of 

his property.53 Dio does not name the law but we can safely 

assume that he had in mind the lex Voconia - we know of no 

other law which placed restrictions on womens l rights of 

inheritance. If, as Last and Hammond suggest, the ius trium 

Ii berorum conferred upon its hol ders exempt ion from the lex 

Voconia, why was it necessary for Augustus to request in 

his will that Livia, who possessed the privilege, be exempted 

from the law7 54 

Women with the ius trium 1 iberorum seem to have been 

entitled to the ius stolatae. Propertius, in a poem written 

no earlier than 17 or 16 B.C.,5S alludes to the right of 

Cor neli a, wi f e 0 f Pau 11usA em iIi us Le p i d us, c ens 0 r i n 22, 5

to wear the stoIa instita (a long female upper garment) 

because of the number of her children. He has the deceased 

6 
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Cor neli ate 1 I Ae mil ius Le p i d us t hat she had f u I I y des e r v e.d 

the noble ~onors of the garment (generososvestis honores) 

because the home from which death had plucked her away was 

not childless~57 Further, several inscriptions describe 

'h .h' . I . b f' I 58 women Wit t e IUS trlum I erorum as emlnae sto atae. 

The Augustan leg i s I a t ion delineated the legal and 

d b or prostitutes notowneuslne~ses or sops, were were 

social status of certain groups of women and helped entrench 

social prejudices. 59 Women who served 1 iquorto men,60 

· h 61 . 62 

subject to the penalties of the lex lulia de adulteriis 

coercendis; the immoral ity associated with their professions 

rendered them unworthy of its attention. 63 Similarly, 

fornication with slave women (ancillae)64 or with women 

legally classified as conc~bines (concubinae)65 was not 

considered stuprum (debauchery). The wives _of slaves could 

not be accused of adultery.66 

It is difficult to assess the practical effects of the 

laws on the condition of women; we lack the evidence nec

essary for famil iarity with the social I ife of the early 

empire. In his study of the sociological impl ications of 

the legislation J.H. Fichter contends that it seriously 

undermined traditional mascul ine control of women and 

strongly promoted their independence. 67 A. Bouch~-Leclercq

argues that privileges such as increased rights of inherit

ance for some patronesses and release for some women from 

the burdens of guardianship were a small step toward civil 

68equality of the sexes. Both conclude that the laws 
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enhanced, if only in a small waY,the welfare of women. The 

evidence does ~ot war~ant such a conclusion - they have 

overlooked the important point that only those women who 

complied with the laws by marrying and by raising several 

children will have benefitted from such privileges as 

release from guardianship. Though alterations in the law 

of dowry gave women more financial independence, those 

same women were compelled on pain of financial loss to 

marry and raise famil ies. On balance, the legislation 

seems, if anything, to have made worse the condition of 

Roman women. 



APPENDIX 

The Cura Legum et Morum 

Augustus was offered 1 the office of curator legum et 

morumsumma potestate (curator of laws and morals with the 

2highest power) i n 19, 18 and 11 B.C. He writes of the 

offers: 

[co n s u 1 i bus M. Vi n i c i 0 e t Q. Luc ret Lo] e t 
postea P. Lentul0 et Cn.L[entu}o et tertium 
PaulloFabio Maximo et Q. Tuberone senatu 
populoQ]u[e Romano consentientibus] ut 
cu[rator legum et morumsumma potestate 
solus c·rearerl,nu.1Ium magistratum contra 
morem maiorum delatum recepi).3 

Dio states that in 19 B.C. AugustuS was elected curator 

of morals for five years: 

EnL~~AnTn$ T~ TWV Tponwv £$ ~~VT~ ETn ~apaXAn~~L$
On EX~LpOTovn~n.4

He records that in 12 B.C. Augustus was again elected to 

the office: 

o AUYOUOTO$ E~L~~AnTn$ TE xaL €~aV05~wTn~
Tponwv €$ gT~pa ETn ~€VT~ aLP~~8L$.

Suetonius states that Augustus received a curatorship of 

morals and laws (morum legumque regimen) which, 1 ike his 

t rib un i cia n power, was } i f e 10 ng ( per pe t uu m) ~ 6 

At first glance it appears either that Dio and Suetonius 

are incorrect or Augustus mendacious. Many scholars, follow

i ng Res .. Gest a e, 6. 1, a r g ue t hat Aug us tu s dec lin edt he 0 f f ice 

60
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and ignore or reject the evidence of 010 and Suetonius;7 

8others such as P.A. Brunt and J.M. Moore, and A.H.M. 

Jones,9 challenge the veracity of Augustus. But the 

three accounts of the curaare not in fact irreconcilable. 

Augustus did accept a curatorship of laws and morals but 

he does not 1 ie in the Res Gestae - he simply tells less 

than the whole 10 truth. 

The con s t r uc t i on of Res Gest a e, 6. 1 i s dis i ngenu 0 u s 

Augustus does not in fact deny accepting the ~ra; he says 

only that he received no office contrary to ancestral 

custom (nul lummagistratum contra morem maiorum delatum 

recep j ) • Conceivably, he did not regard the position of 

curator legum et morum summa potestate as contrary to 

trad i t ion. 11 After all, Ju 1 i us Caesar had taken a 

curatorsh~p of morals (praefectura morum) for 1 ife. 
12 

Or perhaps Augustus accepted the office without summa 

potestas. 

It is not hard to find an explanation for his half-

truths. He was sensitive to Roman antipathy toward any 

office that seemed monarchic; he remembered well the fate 

of Jul ius Caesar at the hands of regicides. He refused the 

dictatorship,13 a consulship for 1 ife, 14 and the office of 

pontifex maximus 15 until the death of Marcus Lepidus in 

16
13 B.C. Not surprisingly, he did not want to advertise 

his acceptance of the curalegum et morum. 

How long Augustus held the curatorship cannot be 

precisely determined. Dio records that he received it for 
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two five-year perlods; Suetonius calls it perpetuum. Both 

are probably correct. Dio does not mention a second renewal 

of the curatorship. But it is not implausible that, like 

Augustus' tribunician power, it was regularly renewed until 

his death. Thus, in effect, it would have been perpetuum. 

Sueton ius' discuss ion of Augustus' tr i bun i cia potestas is 

instructive; he designates it perpetuum but also talks of 

17terms (lustra) within the longer span. 

The date 0 fA ug uS t u S I first election to the cur at 0 r 

ship is not clear. Dio indicates 19 B.C. But Augustus 

states that it was offered to him in 18 B.C. as well as 

in 19. Would he have been offered an office in 18 B.C. 

which, according to Dio, he already held? Augustus would 

not have fabricated the offer of 18 B.C. The event was 

relatively fresh at the time the Res Gestae was written; 

facts could be checked. Moreover, why would he 1 ie? It 

is equally unl ikely that he simply misconstrued the facts; 

he, or someone designated the task, must have checked care

fully the dating of the offers of the cura in preparing 

the Res Gestae. It is more 1 ike'ly that Dio made a simple 

chronological mistake; he placed Augustus' election to the 

Eura one year too early in his narrative. It is not 

inc 0 nc e i va b 1e t hat Au gu stu s dec 1 i ned t he 0 f f ice i n 19 B. C. 

but accepted it in 18. 18 

A similar argument appl ies to the dating of the renewal 

of the cura. Di 0 9 i ve 5 12 B. C.; Aug ustu s r eco r d 5 t hat he 

was offered the curatorship in 11. Again, Dio has probably 
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placed the event one year too early ;1 9 on a chronological 

poi n t Au gu stu sis a mo r e re I i a b I e sou r c e . Dio's account 

of the renewal of the cura in 12 B.C. is not easily moved 

to 11. He ties it to the death of Marcus Agrippa in 12 B.C.: 

~, .. " \ 'A' " \.. 6\OUTW ~EV Ta xaTa ypL~~av EyEVETO ~ETaE
6h ToDTO 6 AOYOUOTOS ~KL~E~nT~s TE xal 
~~avoP~wTn8 TWV TPO~WV ~S ~7Epa 8Tn ~EVTE
al,PE~E~S.2

2 1 The deat h 0 fAg rip p a i n 12 B. C• is attested in other sources . 

Dio may be simply mistaken. • TOUTO is 

s u f fie i e n t I y va 9 ue t hat the r e ne \'1/ a I 0 f the cur a can be 

separated from the death of Agrippa without serious injury 

to the text of Dio. 

The role of the cura legum et morum in the Augustan 

principate is uncertain. It is perhaps not fortuitous that 

the grants of the curatorship coincide with lectiones 

22(llpurgingsl') of the senate in 18 and 11 B.C. The cura 

may have provided constitutional validation of Augustus' 

right to conduct the senatorial lectiones; more likely, 

it simply strengthened his position. 23 

Suetonius suggests a connection between the cura and 

the censuses con~ucted by Augustus in 28 B.C., 8 B.C. and 

A.D.14. He records that: 

recepit et morum legumque regimen aeque 
perpetuum, quo iure, quamquam sinecen~urae
honore, censum tamen popul iter egit. 2 

He is probably mistaken. There is no other evidence that 

25the census of 28 B.C. was conducted by virtue of the cura. 

More importantly, we know that the censuses of 8 B.C. and 
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A.D.14 were carried out through consular imperium (authority).26 

P. C5 illa 9 con tend 5 t ha tAu gus t use nac ted the mar ria 9 e 

27
1aws of 18 B. C. by virtue of the cura 1egum et morum. 

His argument is without foundation. No source records the 

use of the curatorship to enact the legesful iae. Augustus 

states that he carried the measures by virtue of his trib

. . 28 Th' d . h' 1 . 29unlClan power. ere IS no reason to Ispute IS calm. 

At most, the cura provided moral support for enacting the 

unpopular legisldtion of 18 B.C. 

The combine~ evidence of Dio, Suetonius and August~s

p r ov ide sus wit hag 1 imp s e 0 f the t rut h . Aug ustu s de c 1 i ned 

the cura legum etmorum summa potestate in 19 B.C. but 

accepte~ it,perhaps without summa potestas, for five-year 

per iads in 18 and 11. The cura appears to have been a 

largely honorific office; it does nat seem to have played 

a significant role in the constitutional underpinnings of 

the principate or in the marriage legislation. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

The Effects of the Marriage Legislation 

on the Rights, independence and Status of Wom~n
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of the law] of one year after the death of a husband 
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and girls under twelve), minores (puberes under twenty 
f i v e), 1una tic s ( fur i 0 s i) a nd s pen d t h r i. f t s (p rod i 9 i ) • 

45. See Csillag, Augustan Laws, 166-8. 

46. See M. Hammond, The Antonine Monarchy (Rome American 
Academy in Rome, 1959), 135. 

47. POxy, 1467. 

48. IIS oc ial Policy", 454-5. 

49. Loc.cit. (n.46). 

50. On the lex Voconia see Pauly-Wissowa-Krol 1, loc.cit. 
(p·74,n.57) · 

51. Historia Romana, 56.10.2. 

52. Oio, Hist~ria Romana,55.2.5. 
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53. HistoriaRomana, 56.32.1, 

54. Though women who held the ius trfum 11berorum do not 
seem to have been exempted from the lex Voconia, 
nevertheless, that exemption from the law was connected 
with the lex Papia Poppaea does suggest that marriage 
or number of children may have been a determining factor 
in obtaining the privilege. 

55 . There i s a reference i n the poem ( E 1e g i a e, 4. 1 1 .6 6 ) 
to the consulship of P. Cornelius Scipio. He was 
elected consul in late 17 B.C. and took office at 
the beginning of 16; see the fasti in Ehrenberg and 
Jones, Documents, 37. 

56. On Aemilius Lepidus see PIR 2 , 1, p. 63, no. 373; on 
his censorship see Velleius Paterculus, Historia Romana, 
2.95.3. 

57. Elegies, 4.11.61-2. 

58. See Csillag, Augustan Laws, 262. 

59. See the comments of Tulga, op.cit. (p.90,n.62), 6-7, 
and Raditsa, op.cit. (p.74,n.63), 312-14. 

60. Codex lustinianus, 9.9.29. 

61. Paulus, Sententiae, 2.26.16. 

62 . Cod exl us tin ian us, 9. 9 . 22 ; see also Mom ms en, St r a f r e c h t , 
691-2. 

63. Codex lustinianus, 9.9.29. 

64. Paulus,Sententiae, 2.26.16. 

65. Digesta, 48.5.34, 25.7.]-2,an~ 25.7.3 : concubinatus 
.. . ex t raleg i s poe na m est (II con cub ina ge i s bey 0 nd 
the penalty of the law ll 

); for the view that legis 
refers to the lex lulia de adu1teriis coercendis see 
Jors, Verhaltnis, 17, and Csillag, Augustan Laws, 144 
and 252. Concubinatus was cohabitation without legal 
marriage in which the man was usually of a higher social 
status. 

66. Codex lustinianus, 9.9.23 : servi ob violatum contubernium 
adul ter i i accusare non possunt (11 5 1aves cannot accuse 
[their wives] of adultery for violation of a slave 
ma rr i agel!) . 

6 7 . Soc i 0 log i ca lim p 1 i c.a t ion s, 3 - 5 . 

68. Op.cit. (p. 86,n.3), 274. 



APPENDIX 

The Cura Legum et Morum 

l. We do not know in what manner or by whom the offers 
were made. Augustus states (Res Gestae Divi Augusti, 
6.1) that the senate and people of Rome agreed 
(consent i e n t i· bus) t hat he be a ppoi n ted sup e r vis 0 r 
(c u r a to r). 0 i 0 (Hi s to ria Rom a na, 54. 10 . 5) does not 
mel1 t i 6 nth e r ole 0 f the 5 en ate; he say son 1y t hat 
Augustus was lta.pa.}{An%e:Ls; ("exhorted"). \4e know from 
Dio, 54.2.1 that in 22 B.C. the Roman populace urged 
Augustus to accept the office of censor for 1 ife. 
His account ~f the offer of the cura in 19 suggests 
similar circumstances. 

2. The offers can be dated by the consulships of Marcus 
Vinicius and Quintus Lucretius Vespill0 (19 B.C.), 
Publ ius Cornel ius Lentulus and Gnaeus Cornel ius 
Lentulus (18 B.C.), and Paullus Fabius Maximus and 
Quintus Aelius Tubero (11 B.C.); see the fasti in 
Ehrenberg and Jones, Documents, 36-7~

3. Res Gestae Divi Augusti, 6.1: 'Iwhen Marcus Vinicius 
and Quintus Lucretius were consuls, and afterwards 
when Publ ius Lentulus and Gnaeus Lentulus were consuls, 
and a third time when Paullus Fabius Maximus and 
Quintus Tubero were consuls, and the senate and people 
of Rome agreed that I be appointed curator of laws 
and morals without a colleague and with the highest 
power, I accepted no magistracy contrary to the custom 
of our ancestors". The text is from Ehrenberg and 
Jones, Documents, 6, based on the critical edition 
of H. Volkmann. Lacunae in the Latin text have been 
filled chiefly fr~m the evidence of surviving Greek 
texts. The Latin text is presented because Augustus 
composed the document in Latin. 

4. Historia Romana, 54.10.5 : "urged to accept, he 
[Augustus]w~selected su~ervisor of morals for five 
years ll Dio did not confuse the cura with the censor• 

i a 1 au thor ity wh i ch Augustus assumed in 19 B. C.; after 
reporting Augustus l election to the curatorship, he 
states (54.10.5) : TnV t~oucr~a.v TnV ~ev TWV TL~nTwv

SS; TOV a.0TOV xpovov. .exa.se:v ("he took the authority 
of the censorship for the same period of time [five 
years]"). Oio may in fact have used Res Gestae, 6.1 
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or some other official source for his account of the 
curatorship -thereare correspondancesbetween his 
text and the Greek text of the Res Gestae. Augustus 
describes the office as s~~~EAn~n~. . ~wv lp6~wv,

Oio uses t~~~EAnt~$. .twv tpd~wv. For the method
of appointment to the curatorship Augustus uses 
XE~potovn.ew{~}, Oio gives SXE~po~ovn.en.

5. Historia Romana, 54.30.1 : llAugustus, having been
chosen supervisor and corrector of morals for another
five years. II 

9. Studies, 24-5. 

10. Augustus not infrequently disguises the truth in the 
Res Gestae; see Brunt and Moore, Res Gestae, 3-5. 

11. S~e Jones, Studies, 25. 

12. Oio, Historia Romana, 43.14.4 and Suetonius, Ju1 ius, 76. 
The powers and ob1 igations of Caesar's praefectura morum 
are nowhere made clear. He probably received it in 
46 B.C. 

13. Res. Gestae Oivi Augusti, 5.1; cf. Oio, Historia Romana, 
54.1.3-4 (22 B.C.). 

14. Res Gestae Oivi Augusti, 5.3; cf. Oio, Historia.Romana, 54.2.1. 

15. The pontifex maximus was the chief priest of the Roman 
state rel igion. The position carried 1 ittle real 
political power but considerable prestige. 

16. Res Gestae Oivi Augus.ti, 10.2; cf. Oio, Histori.a Romana, 
54.27.2. 

17 . Augustus, 27. 

18. The f i rs t gran t of the cura lasted then from l8to 13 
B. C , not f.rom 19 to 1~ Jon eS5 u99est s (Studies, 24)._ 

19. Thus the second grant of the cura lasted from 11- to 6 B.C., 
not, as Jones argues (Studies~), from 12 to 8. 
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2a . His to ria Rom a na, 5 4 . 3a . 1 I I t h i n g s we red on e i nth i s 
manner concerning Agrippa; after this, Augustus, having 
been chosen supervisor and corrector of morals for 
another five years. " 

21. See, for example, Livy, Periocha, 138; see also Reinhold, 
op.cit. (p.81,n.52), 126. 

22. Jones tStudies, 25) suggests that Augustus assumed the 
cura in 19 B.C. for the lectio of 18 and again in 12 
for the lectio of 11. More 1 ikely, he took the curator
ship in 18 for the lectio of 18 and again in 11 for the 
lectio of the same year. On the lectiones see Oio, 
Historia Romana, 54.13 (18) and 54.35.1 (11). 

23. Jones, Studies, 25. 

24·. Augustus, 27 : 'l[like the tribunician power] he [Augustus] 
received the supervision of morals and laws for life, 
by right of which, although without the office of censor, 
he nevertheless conducted the census of the people three 
times II. 

25. Oio reports (Historia Romana, 53.1.3) that Augustus 
took the census in 28 B.C. in connection with the 
title 1tPO}(PL,TOS: TTis: yc:pouoLas: ("first man of the 
senate'I). Augustus, in Res Gestae Oivi Augusti, 8.2, 
says only that: in consulatu sexto censum popul i 
conlega M. Agrippa egi ("in my sixth consulship 
[28 B.C.], with my colleague Marcus Agrippa, I 
conducted a census of the people'l). 

26. Res Gestae Divi Augusti, 8.3 (8 B.C.) and 8.4 (A.0.14). 

27. Augustan Laws, 55. 

28. Res Gestae Divi Augusti, 6.2 : 11those things which the 
senate wished me to implement, I carried out by virtue 
o f my t rib u n i c i an power II • For the view t hat qua e inc 1 udes 
the marriage laws see p.80, note 45. 

29. See P. Sattler, Augustus und der Senat : Untersuchungen 
zur romischen Innenpo1 itik zwischen 30 und 17 v. 
Christus (Gattingen : Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, 1960) , 
92. 
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